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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Nowi Establlnhad 1904
Herald Established 90S

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August 7, 1913

342 Julian Sanchez
!343 Julius Meyer
344
345
El Cuerpo de Comisionados por 346 Manuel Sanchez Jr
Martes, Julio 8, 1913.
A las nueve de la mañana.
etas conviene con la Comisión de
El cuerpo se reunió conforma Caminos de Condado prrotear los 347 Chas L Burt
su prórroga del dia previo.
fondos de tasaciones delincuentes 348 Patrocinio Sanchez
Los mismos miembros y oficia- que en lo adelante sean recauda
dos, como sigue a saber:
les de ayer estaban presentes.
349 Lorenzo Zamora
Veinticinco por ciento de
En la materio de la copia de los
350 Tesorero de Estado
libros de amillaramiento del contasaciones deberán de ser 351 Antonio Salazar
dado de Torrance por los años de aplicado al crédito del fondo de 352 C J Amble
1905, 1906, 1907 y 1908, según re caminos y puentes, y setenta y 353
ti
comendado por el Auditor Ambu cinco porciento al fondo general 354 A Edw Gallegos
lante, el cuerpo resuelve a env de escuelas del condado.
355 H Jackson
plear a Patrocinio Sanchez para
El informe del secretario de 356 G Daviller
que haga el trabajo y pagar al Pruebas, Acasio Gallegos, fue 357 Antonio Salazar
dicho Patrocinio Sanchez la suma considerado y aprobado.
358 Paul Bodeman
de $365.00 por hacer dicho trabaAhora viene Manuel Salas y 359 CTLee
jo propiamente. El ante dicho suplica al cuerpo de que se le 360 Paul Bodeman
trabajo tiene que serconducidado conseda un pago adelantado de 361 Estancia News-Heral- d
bajo la supervicion del Secreta- trecientos pesos sobre la obra
propuesta por la que ha sido el
rio de Condado.
Por donde el
La fianza de camisero de la postor susecibo.
Se continuara en
Compañía de Madera de Mcun- - cuerpo conviene hacer el pago
tainair últimamente sometida fue adelantado sobre el protocolo de
a
tomada para consideración y ha j' fianza y aprobación de la
ser a la satis fación del cur- - ma que ha requirida por el cuer- FOREST INCOME
po y por lo tanto el cuerpo la ' P
El cuerpo ahora se prorroga
aprueba en cuanto a forma y su-IS
ficiencia,
hasta la una de la tarde.

PROCEDIMIENTOS DE LOS COMISIONADOS

Servicios como interprete
Asistencia de pricioneros

Volume IX No. 40

Sílverton

27.00
22.50
3.00 Special Correspondence.
114.75
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young atTraducion de las leyes de tatended church at this place last
sación
13.00
Sunday.
Salario por el segundo cuarto 238.50
Mrs. Henry Ligon is still on
Copia de libros de amillaramiento
50.00 the sick list.
Salario y gastos
64.50
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson
Prestito
887.48 attended services here last Sun
Salario
724.00 day and took dinner with Mr.
Gastos en viaje á Santa Fe
26.55 and Mrs. Buckner.
Estampas
33.00
Misses Eblin and Buckner took
Aplicable en salario
75.00 dinner
with Eva Perser last Sunde
Reclamo
animales silvestre 75.00 day.
"
"
8.00
Miss Etta Meador and Mrs.
94.00
"
"
2.00 Block who have been visiting
4.00 in Texas returned home Sunday.

2.00
Ben Young lost a bucket of
En parte de pago al publica
lard from his dugout. It seems
ción de tasaciones delinthe hungry man or dog, whichcuentes 1913
254.00 ever it is, will soon have all the
la emicioo siguiente. J
eatables out of the vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Plumlee, Mr.
cent of its total income from oth and Mrs. Kuykendall were caller sources was eliminated. Since ers at the Ligon ranch Sunday.
this proviso was removed, some
The skunks and coyotes are
of the counties' receipts from making heavy depredations on
natural forest lands have equalled the Milbourn Bros, turkey roost,
their income from all other sourc having gotten some 15 or 20 in
Sesión de la Tarde.
es.
one night.
The tables were
El Cuerpo se reunió conforme su prorroga con un completo quoA circular just issued by the
In August 1912, the agricul turned, the boys caught Mr.
presente.
rum
forest service calls attention to tural appropriation act for the Skunk a few nights later.
Los siguientes reclamos fueron aprobados y el secretario fue orthe various laws under which year made an additional 10 per
denado de emitir sus libranzas en pago de los mismos.
Mrs. Milford Milbourn is on
more than a third of all national cent of the money received from
No. de
the
sick list.
forest receipts go to the benefit national forests to build and
Lib. Nombres
Servicios, etc.
Cantidad of the states in which the forests maintain roads and trails within
Wm. Buckner, Jr., is spend
281 Francisco Aragón
Barendero de la casa de corte $ 80.80 are situated, for schools and national forests for the benefit ing a few days with his aunt,
282 Librado Valencia
Salario, etc.
82.00 roads.
In 1912 the amount of of the public, in the states from Mrs. L. W. Jackson near
283 Sesario Montoya
Salario etc por dos trimestres 248.00 money thus made available for which these proceeds are derived.
284 August Doentiz
En parte de pago al sistema
state purposes totaled about This 10 per cent '.'road item," as
Mr. Vaughn visited Billy
de Asesor
400.00 $750.000.
The report does not it is called, is expended by the
Sunday afternoon.
285 Oliver Typewriter Co
Tipoescritor para al asesor
155.00 show the amounts due from the Secretary of Agriculture, who Meador
286 NMCRRCo
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin enter- Reparar cárcel
16.00 receipts of the fiscal year which may, according to the act,
287 Estancia Lumber Co
Abastos
28.50 closed June 30, 1913.
Including "whenever practicable in the tertained a few friends last Fri
288 N M Printing Co
Libros etc
32.25 these, the states' share of na construction and maintenance of day evening and served ice
289
cream and cake.
18.40 tional forest funds since the laws such roads, secure the
290 J B Underwood
Propinas Juez de Paz
21.60 were passed has aggregated over tion or aid of the proper state or
Annie Kuykendall spent the
Copia de leyes
291 Antonio Lucero
8.50 $3,000,000.
territorial authorities in the fur week end with Caroline De
292 Adán Gallegos
15 cuerdas de lena
52.50
These facts are set forth, ac- therance of any system of high Hart.
294 James Walker
Obra en oficina de Tesorero
1.50 cording to the forest service, be ways of which such roads may be
Horace Chandler of Texas is
295 Nicanor Carillo
Juez de registracion
3.00 cause a popular impression still made a part. ' ' The total amount
visiting his parents.
296 Crane & Co
Abastos de oficinas
47.00 exists that all money received by expended under this provision
297
Jess Hubbard made a business
9.30 the government
from timber from the receipts of the fiscal
trip
to Albuquerque last week.
Propinas como Condestable
298 Elia3 Gallegos
1.00 sales, grazing fees, water power year 1912 is $207.295.
This was
299 D H McDonald
Servicios en casa de corte
3.00 permits, etc., is permanently apportioned among the states as
300 D J Pigbee
Juez de elección
2.00 taken out of the states where it follows: Alaska $4,675, Arizona
THE ACORN CLUB
301 E C Halderman
Juez de registracion
300 is paid and goes into the national $24,645, Arkansas $2,283, Cali309 Candido Sanchez pagado Barrendero durante el termitreasury, to meet the general ex- fornia $24,821, Colorado $21,503,
Members of the Acoru Club
no de la corte
15.00 penses of the government. This Florida 8981. Idaho $23.809, Kan
á Cleofes Romero
310 J A Cooper
2.00 idea
Secretario de elección
were
pleasantly entertained
Michigan
$2,
some
$489,
Minnesota
to
to
prevail,
sas
said
is
311 Juan C Sanchez
Salario y Gastos
67.25 extent, even among actual for- $503, Montana $23,926, Nebraska at the home of Miss Grace
500.00 est users in the national forest $1,630, Nevada $6,034, New Mex- Brown. Tuesday,
312 C J Amble
July 29th.
4.00 states, where the division of re- ico $11,850, North Dakota 28, Roll call was responded to by
Secretario de elección etc
313 Juan B Gallegos
2.00 ceipts with
Juez de elección
314 Pedro Vigil
the states has been Oklahoma $351. Oregon $17,023, various interesting items. It
6.00 going on for years. The circular South
Libro de información
315 The Gazetteer Pub Co
Dakota $4,220, Utah being Estancia Park Day, of
3. SO
Servicios de elección, 1911
316 F A Demler
states that part of the gross re- $13.504, Washington, $12,758, course we had planned ou a
39.55 ceipts of the national forests was Wyoming $12,254.
Gastos de oficina etc
317 Antonio Salazar
picnic under the lovely cottou
Salario por el primer cuarto 225.00 first made available for schools
318 Chas L Burt
The Weeks law of March 1,
47.00 and roads when the agricultural 1911, providing for the acquisi- woods but are glad to state a
319 Crane & Co
Abastos de oficina
40.75 appropriation act of June 30, tion of lands in the Appalachians delightful shuwer kept us in
320 NM Printing Co
house. After the business
6.00 1906, directed the Secretary of provides
321
that five per cent of the
the hostess assisted
meeting
Blancos Sec. de Corte de Dist. 3.25
322
naeach
moneys
Treasury
from
pay
received
to
to
the
over
the
served a daiüty
22.50 state or territory
by
mother
75 Blancos de Abstractos
her
323 Lithgow Mfg Sta. Co,
in which any tional forest into which the lands
141.30
Agremensuras etc
324 H B Hawkins
The
forest reserve was situated ten acquired are divided, be turned repast in picnic style.
5.00 per cent of all money received over to the state for its public next meeting will be with Mrs.
Juez de registracion
325 Cosme Candelaria
200.00 during
Salario como carceleros
326 W J Henry
the fiscal year from such schools and roads. New Mexico Ewing, August 12th.
16.55 reserve.
Abastos
327 Cleofes Romero
The money was te be and Arizona besides the sums be7.00 expended by the
Servicios den casa de corte
328 S N Shirley
state or terri- fore mentioned, are entitled to
WOIWS CLUB
3.00
Propinas como Juez de Paz
329 JRWash
torial legislature for the benefit approximately 11 per cent of the
27J días servicios en oficina
330
of public schools and roads in the gross proceeds of all national
The Woman's Club met Fri
55.00
del asesor
counties in which the forest re- forests in those states in return day at the Club Room with
1.86
Anuncio de propuestas
331 Harry J fincke
serve lay. This legislation was for the state school sections Mn. Terry on Friday afternoon.
14 dias servicios con secretario 28.00 recommended by the forest ser- within national forests.
332 Zella Roberts
This Aug. 1st. After a short busi5 30 vice because of the recognized provision is embodied in the act
Propinas como Juez de Paz
333 JRWash
meeting, the club adjourned
Abastos de oficina al Supt. . 25.35 burden imposed locally where of June 20, 1910, authorizing the ness
334 Lithgow Mfg Sta. Co
enjoy Mrs. Terry's delightful
to
r
i
50.00
cárcel
Guardia de
335 Manuel S Sanchez
natural forests operate to prevent admission of the two new states. refreshments and a most excit83.30
Publicaciones etc
336 J A Constant
much land from becoming taxing game of basket ball. The
Estampas y pagos de express 34 50 able.
Mr. Kesinger returned the first
337 Acasio Gallegos
next meeting will beatMoun-tainai- r
county,
it
513.00
Pago sobre salario
338
In 1908 the amount to be paid of the week from Kiowa
at the Chautauqua on
look17.65 to
Abastos de oficinas
339 Estancia Drug Co
the states was increased to 25 Kansas, where he had been
Federation Day.
He
matters.
oficina
trabajo
en
business
14 dias de
per cent, and a proviso of the ing after
340 Florence P Garnett
For Sale horse, buggy, and
24.50 earlier act that no more should reports crop conditions there fuldel Tesorero
cheap. O. W. Bay. adv
harness
bad
here.
county
as
per
40
ly
paid
as
to
a
than
be
12.00
casa
de
Renta
341 JR Furrow
mis-Iad-

1

.
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NEWS-HERAL-

trip but was disappointed in not
Ava. Mo., July, 28, 1913. found them only fair at home. I
Will you please give me space shall not attempt to state all the
finding any kinfolks in Connecticut, they having either moved in your valued paper to tell my questions that were put to me
Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
away or died since he left there friends that we are safely land- about the valley and its people
A nice big rain the 2i)th a number of years ago.
ed. For the information of but can assure you that I gave
Mrs. Fisher of Oklahoma is
those that made the various con- no such statement as some that
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. E. brightened up things considFrank Vigil is having a new jectures
will say that wt were preceded me but suffice it to say
Hale.
erably.
well drilled on his ranch. James out
49 days; traveled 40 days that I shall ever hold a warm
just
Ruby
Mattingly,
ValA.
E.
J. S. Spencer was io our and Doeling are drilling the
expenses, $30.00.
Ponies place in my heart for the many
and A. R. Wilson were midst the 1st, looking as glum entine well deeper. The well on total
were pretty well knocked out. good people I met while in the
Willard visitors Friday.
the
Smith
been
cleaned
ranch has
Plenty of rain and the crops valley and I believe that the day
as a republican office seeker
Mrs. J. B. White has returned after an interview with Presi ou-- and cased. Plenty of good were fair up to midway between is near when any of us will be
Oklahoma City and Salpulpa.
from Raton where she spent dent Wilson. The glumness water on the Smith ranch now. The next 100 miles
the dry glad to say I have a home in the
Chas.
well and others
Butler's
several days visiting relatives.
weather made it hard on corn Estancia Valley.
was explaiued when he told
are failing.
but wheat and oats were good.
Truly Yours,
Messrs. Pierce and Clark of us that wife and babies had
W. B. Jones and daughter, The remainder of the way local
Childers, Texas, are here looking gone to Lovelace, Colo , for a
J. A. Johnson.
showers made crops spotted and
Miss Fannie May, of Estancia,
over the country.
visit.
were in town last Thursday.
Howard Wells was in Lucia
The christening of little
Monday looking after business Lily Purcella is to take place Miss Jones filed a contest against
the Clydo Shelby claim southwest
interests.
at Manzano the 7th.
and Mr.Jones went to San Pedro
Mr. and Mrs. John McGilliv- Mrs. L. J. Kay ser, Mrs. Tor
Rev. B. W. Means is holding
ray callea on tne Aiouitons in
Willie Elgin , President. C. J. Amble,
visi meetings over ease this week,
Clara
and
rence,
Doratha
Monday.
Corona
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
ted August Kayser's at Abo on The meetings were held in the
J. W. Walker was in Estancia the 29th.
homes during the fore part of
We believe business goes where it is inSaturday.
shopped the week but it is the purpose
Mrs.
Johnson
Maud
and abides where it is well treated.
vited
Friday
for
W.
Boston
left
to hold them in the Gospel Tent
Jas.
Tuesday.
in
Mountainair
We solicit your account.
Albuquerque where he will
each evening including next Sun
spend several months working.
Lee Longilo of Moriarty day.
Mrs. Heal shopped in Estancia took diüner in Eastview the
The Estancia News-Heral- d
31st on bis way to his mining wonders why it is that so many
Wednesday.
claim in the Manzanos to the patents and deeds of Torrance
E. P. Hendershot and family
THIRTY-THIR- D
west of here. He thinks he county
property are not on
started for Texas last week,
record. Once upon a time not so
making the trip overland in a has struck pay dirt.
very long ago, the Torrance coun
wagon.
B. B. Spencer made a busi
ty
courthousewas burned, togeth
J. A. and G. F. Cobb set up a nesstripto Willard the 4th er with all the records. The people
W
Eclipse
windmill
new
for. J.
had their deeds and records re
Hubbard last week.
NEGRA
corded and paid their dollar and
Angus McGillivray took the
a half for the work, the instrutrain at Lucia for Albuquerque Special Correspondence.
ments bearing the signature and
Sunday.
Bro. Grant filled his regular seal of the recorder as having
They are
Rev. Grant preached to a small appointment at Negra Sun been duly recorded.
11
now waiting for the county to
but appreciative audience Sun day evening.
place them on record free of any
day night.
John Davenport left Sun cost to them which should be
day for Keyote, N. M , after a done.
Each department overflowing
MOUNTAINS
two weeks visit with home

EASTVIEW

LUCIA

Mat-tingl-

y

t

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Vice-Preside-

ANNUAL

New Mexico
State Fair
Albuquerque, N. M.,
October

Special Correspondence.

Mr3. J. W. Corbett received
in honor of her guests. Mrs. Guy
and Mrs. Parry, of Winfield,
Kansas, on Wednesday.

Invitations are out for a lunch
eon Tuesday at the pretty bungalow of Mrs. Geo. V. Hanlon.

folks.
W. H. Shafer spent Sunday
here enroute to his ranch
He took
near Mountainair.
to his ranch a fine Perchion
stallion and fine Jack.
Joel Sanders made a busi
ness trip to Estañe ia Saturday
A. K. Cecil of Eüíino did
some tiu worK at negra fri

Elizabeth Bert enter
Tuesday
tained her friends
day.
evening with forty-twMiss

o.

Mrs. W. M. McCoy and Mrs.
C. L. Burt entertained Thursday in honor of their mother,
Mrs. J. E. Bert of Cicero, Ind.,
who is spending the summer

with

splendid

attractions.

From the Record.

Mrs. E.

M.

Brickley of Corona

Address all communications to

arrived Tuesday on a visit to her
sister Mrs. W. A. Dunlavy,
The banks have had some new
awnings hung on the front windows, which makes a good show it
ing.
The Willard Mercantile

J. P. Webb and wife after a loaded 3 cars of wool out of

this
three weeks visit with their
here.
L.
Mrs.
P.
Walter,
daughter,
Atty. R.
returoed to Jongo, Mo.

here. The time was spent in deMORIARTY
lightful ways and the refreshments were delicious.
Those
present were Mesdames Under From the Moriarty Messenger.
wood, Guy, Parry, Erwin. Burt,
Rev. Kelly spent a few days
Black, McCoy, Corbett, Cowgill, over in the Sandia mountains
Veal, Hanlon, Hedding, Dunlavy with the Pinnell and Ward fami
Fuller, Orme, Martin, Fulton, lies of Venus.
Saunders, Bert, and Miss Eliza
On July 24, a baby girl made
beth Bert.
its appearance in the Cullers
The County Road Board will neighborhood and took up its
build a bridge across the Mes abode with Mr. and Mrs. John
tana draw, seven miles north of Williams. Grandpa Cullers was
Mountainair.
wearing an additional smile when
Mrs. Crawford, of Houston, in town Saturday.
Texas, who is a sister of Mrs, W.
Mrs. M. De V. Rathburn, doF. Martin, came Saturday to mestic science teacher at the
spend a month visiting and Santa Fe Indian echool, is visitresting after two months hard ing Miss Rachael West east of
work in Normal work at Austin, town. Mrs. Rathburn's home is
in Lincoln, Nebraska, and this is
Texas.
The Chautauqua Fark is very her first experience on a New
pretty now.
The tents are in Mexico ranch.
place, and the W. C. T. U
Rev. W. C. Grant and Rev. B.
home is most attractive. The W. Means, of Estancia, Baptist
Dark is an ideal place for an out Missionary
and Colporter for
ing and the prospect for a large New Mexico respectively, took
attendance is good.
dinner with Mrs. Bennett on
Dr. Hedding acted as guide Monday while returning from
e
two days this week to Misa
Venus, Hyer and Stanley where
Johnson of Chicago, a they
held services last week.
They
magazine
noted
writer.
went to Manzano and to all the
Judge M. T, Moriarty returned
ruins near here. Miss Johnson from an extended trip east on
is enthusiastic about our beauShe will return Saturday, visiting friends in
tiful country.
for the first and second days of Pittsburg and New York. He
Chautauqua.
reports having a very pleasant
Geni-viev-

WILLARD

and

6-7-8--

P. F. MURRAY

Willard, N. n.
Nine years experience before coming to New Mexico.
Manufacturer of Cactus and Soap Root Toilet Soaps: Tar,
Corn Meal, Lavender, Cassia Lavender aud Wintergreen.
"Not much for looks but great for utility." Six cakes for
25c delivered free to any part of New Mexico by parcels
post. Let us be sensible and keep our money in New Mexico
instead of seodiagit away to make other states prosperous

Hitt and family
left Tuesday for their home in
Estancia where Mr. Hitt has
bought the business and good
will of Atty. Frank Jennings,
who left for Okla., Tuesday.

The telephone central office of
this place has been closed to the
detriment and inconvenience to
the public, which goes to show
that the people are not enter
xou cannot make a
prising.
country, a valley ora vicinity
prosperous when the people do
not want to help or try to adver
tise. When you have non advertisers you have a dead town.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
H. B. Jones, Pres. , A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres W.B. Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.

J. W. WHGNER,

VIEW.

Blacksmith

and

Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MF.XTHO

Special Correspondence.
Last Week's Items.

Mr. AIsup is moving to

the
i

Mr. Perry was helping Mr.
Kiser the first of the week.
J. P. Porter and Miss Norris
visited at Mr. Kiser's Tuesday.
A fine rain fell here Tuesday
night.
Mr. Fredrick was in Estancia
Wednesday.
Messrs. McHan
and Perry
were in Estancia Friday.

If you want to sell your land,
see Neal Jenson,

i

Expert Soapmaker

L.

Bryant ranch.

Mí

Co.
Pro-gres-

week and 5 cars from

VALLEY

FRANK A STORTZ, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.

advt.

o

a f a fry"--?

lutj-fli- g

mm

i

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
3C3Q0C

0

J

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Notas de Colorado.
DE ZAPATOS
EL ASESINO.
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
SÍontrose,
Colo.
Traicionado
poi
un par do zapatos nuevos y un númarc
ULTIMA SEMANA
de cártuchos vacillos bailados cerct
del sitio de su crimen, y viendo qu
la evidencia circunstancial lo entro
gaba claramente Frank Saunders Weatern Newspaper l.'nlon Newi 6rvlc.
Wettern
Union Newi Servtc.
cuñado del muerto, hoy confesó a
Notas de Nuevo México.
Notas Del Oeste.
Alguacil
Mayor Callaway y al Corona LOS SALARIOS DEL ESTADO NO
Joseph Mannze cayó muerto en
i
y
mató
que
rio
Allen
SERAN RETENIDOS.
el
baleó
JoMet, 111., y muchos fueron postrados
Stephen Wood cuando esté trabajabi
Santa Fé. El huracán de un ame4 resultas de la calor.
en el patio de la casa de su rancho drentamiento de vidas y corazónes
R. M. Klmbell, télegraflsta" de El El dice que
el disparo los tiros de en penetró en el interior del capitolio.
Paso, se ha desparecido, la última vez tre las tinieblas cuando Wood estabs
en casi cada oficina de los
le vido fué en la cárcel de Juaréz. volteado de espaldas para donde e Cuando
empleados sé hablaba sobre la
La muerte de una persona y docé estaba.
de poder Obtener sus pagos en
niños por la cálor, y tres postrados,
cuanto por la dlclcióñ de la Corta Sutueron reportados en Cleveland, O., el
Leach Cross de Nueva York tuv prema en haber determinado pagar ft
la dislcion sobre Matty Baldwin el varias compañías de asflguranzas de
dia 23 último.
Dos personas fueron seriamente las- Los Angeles durante toda la pelea.
Quemazones los dineros de aseguran-zPatsy Brannlgan de Pittsburg y Ben
timadas y otras algo heridas cuando
que hftn sido creados en el fondo
el entarime de una sala de bailes sé ny Chavez de Trinidad han firmade de los salarlos de estado. A veces papara una pelea de "tet recía de mucho detrimento para los
papeles
bundló en Kansas City.
Unos niños que jugaban descubrie- ioutyjs" en el Club Atletico del Esta empleados, pero una corta entrevista
con el auditor W. G. Sargent, saco a'
ron una caja de oro que contenía arri- do en Los Stockyards en Denver.
La sublevación en Venezuela comi estas almas del pesar en que estaban
ba de $4,000, en una pared de la casa
de un ranchero de Michael Btehr en enza simultaméamento en varios d dlciendoles que para todos habria
"
Peoria, 111.
los estados y el General Cipriano Cas (como no arrebaten) aun para las
Rancheros cerca de Mentor, Minn., tro, anteriormente presidente de Vene compañías. Los dineros de aseguran-xa- s
los cuales son aprobados para las
están en un verdadero pánico a con- zuela, es el cabecilla del movimiento compañías
de seguranzas de quemasecuencia de una fiera que se escapó ' Las mujeres de Milwaukee se le:
de un circo. Ganado ha sido muerto bá permitido & usar las ropas al estll zones cegfln las leyes de 1909, ámon
por el animal y dos rancheros fueron que ellas deseén cuando vayan
ba tan acerca de $13,500.
perseguidos por el animal pero sin lo- ñarse, Biendo ésta la dislcion de
Un Club literario se ha organizado
grar su intento.
Mayor Gerhard A. Badlng de esa fa
en Deming.
. Se han asegurado
mujeres como po- mosa ciudad.
H. H. West, quién se quemó en el
licías en Chicago. El concilio ha pasaPor equivoco Mack Guest vació si
do una ordenaza creando lttgaros para pistola disparándola sobre su herma armory de Artesia, se incuentra basmujeres en la fuerza de la policía. El nita de diezisiete años de edad pen tante mejor.
la mas
Mayor Harrison nobrarft diez mujeres sando que era un ladrón en Eberton
Nuevo Mexico cosechara
para que desempeñen como resguardo Ga. Ella murió antes de poder tenei grande siembra de melones que en la
en las riberas y en salas de bailes.
historia haya tenido.
auxilio médico.
El baile del Mals Verde de los inBombas arrojados de un aroplano
Por razón de haberle obligado ft pa
destruyó el buque federal Mexicano gar la suma de $4 por semana para e dios del pueblo de Santo Domingo
Ta ni pico en el puerto de Guaymas, Ba- soporte do bu niño, Emll Vollmer d tendrá lugar el 4 de Agosto. .
ja California. Esta es la prim ra ves Peoria, 111., respondió al Juez Stone
Un furgón del tren (leño de batar
en la historia de guerra que se haya del condado que mejor Irla ft la cárce canes sera mandado
de Maxwells a
visto que un buque sea destruido por y allí, "consumirse."
ciertas partes del oeste de Virginia.
medio de bombas arrojadas, del cielo.
Veinticinco a cincuenta millones di
Monica Madrid comerciante del
dólares de los fondos del gobierne
de Luna, ba sufrido una perdida
, Del Extranjero.
serán depositados de una vez en lo: considerable por medio de la quemaLa Duquesa de Marlborough, quien bancos nacionales del Suroeste por e sen.
anteriormente era Consuelo Vander-bilt- , Secretarlo McAdoo para facilitar e
Se espera la resignación de Huerta
sé sabe que ha. acceptado la pro- movimiento agriculturejro.
compromentiendose el Presidente procidencia del partido Municipal de Mue
Chicago
quebró
Perry
de
Robert
visional a poner en paz la situación
jeres.
registro del mundo como el mejor mo Mexicana.
.
El dinero invertido por Sofia, la torciclista en las carreras quo toma
y seis humicidios en
Hubo ses-n- ta
capital de Bulgaria, esta concluido, el ron lugar en el camino del "park" di
Nuevo Mexico en el año de 1912, in
ultimo hlslabón a las lineas férreas las Overland en Denver. El ganó la ca rluso veinte y siete mas ft esta fe-spor
tropas
sido
cortados
han
Cari Goudy, qulei
.cácales
rrera en 8:28
en este año.
Serverianas.
fué segundo, hizó la primera milla d
Unas millas al oeste de Las Palo
la carrerá en 50
estableciendo uní
La captura de los fuertes ele
mas Springs en el condado de Sierra
por medio do un ataque por ti- nueva milla de registro.
je ha descubierto una planta de prierra y agua es considerada como las
"Los hombres andan
nuevas mas importantes que se han pero nadie les molesta. Las mujere.1 mera clase de mineral.
Un número de ciudadanos de La3
recibido en Peking.
son arrestadas por que andan perfec
Charles Bissel y Bernard McDonald, lamente vestidas. Es una injusticia!' Vegas están propeniendo la conducdos manejadores de minas retenidos esta es la alegación de la Dr. Rosalii tion de una contesta eficiente de niños
por federales Mexicanos a sufrir pena M. Idaova cuando acusada
ftnte e an las ferias del condado.
Jose M. Gonzale quién traiban conde muerte, en Chihuahua, sé ha O- Juez Municipal Gemmill de Chiccgc
rdenado sé les dé su libertad por por bañarse en una laguna publica er ducido de Santa "Fé para Las Vegas
para
el asilo de locos del estado, mu-ri- o
Huerta.
calzones ceñidos. El juez la dió libre
en el tren No. 10 en Ribera.
Con aseguraciones que mientras que
ur
convidado
J. Warren Jenkins,
el permauosca Presidente del Gobier- año pasado
La entrada de terreno de 100 acres
por la muerte de su es
no Mexicano no permitirá el acto de posa,
Je la Harry Ringle, cerca de Deming,
Jenkins,
ahor
será
Root
Jessie
ultrajes en contra de ciudadanos cado. La Corte Suprema de Wyomlnf lia sido vendido a ciertas personas de
$9,000.
Americanos, fue la respuesta del Presien Cheyenne le negó su apelación poi Texas por la suma de
dente Huerta a representaciones he- nuevo juicio y le puso la fecha del dia
Jacobo Chavez, superintendente do
Nelpor
chas por los Estados Unidos
14 de Noviembre de este año para si isuguranza de estado, ha recomendason O'Shaughnessy, como embajador
ejecución. Antes de contraér matrimo do a la comisión de corporación de esde los asuntos Americanos en la Ciunio la Sra. Jenkins, era la señorita tado que la Guarantee Fund Life Assodad de Mexico.
ciation de Omaha sea admitida hacer
Root de Brighton, Colo.
negocios en el estado.
En la perdida de una Quemazón de
Sport.
La comisión sobre asuntos de laca-a- a
comenzó
en
$90,oBo
el
cual
están
la
William McCoy, ochó años de edad,
del . párroco de la
de residencia
er
juego
pelota
parque
de
de
del
darte
fué muerto instlntnneainente a resulIglesia Metodista de esa población ha
del
y
la
que
barrió
frontera
Mlzzon
tas de un golpe de pelota en Chicago. río
en Sioux City, la., los del concllic decidido er. la construcción de dicha
Con dos hombres y varios otros muposición de Dbra. Esta casa será hecha he ladrillo
chachos estaba jugando a la pelota en de esa plaza tomaron la
quo no se hicieran mejoras & menos y costara cerca de $3,500.'
un solar vacante.
que
En Las Vegas, cuando se paseabaV
de que no fueran de contra-lumbr- e
permanentemente pudieran permaná-ce- en el BoOlevard, Arturo Baca fue se
En General.
riamente mutilado cuando arrojado
construidas ea ese sitio.
Nueve Chinos negociantes en Nueva
por su caballo al suelo por causa de
La Sra. Charles Willington Rands,
York han ádo a Boston, Chicago y otras
una piedra tirada de una cuadrilla de
prominentes
mas
mujeres
las
una
de
sus
entre
ciudades a levantar dinero
soldados que ivan por la calle.
paisanos para soportar el partido re- y cabicillas sociales de Los Angeles,
Don Demetrio Perez de Las Vegas,
probó que el amor de simpatía de muvolucionario en China. '
auditor territorial, hft
Prendas del valor de' (73,500, ad- jeres era fuerte cuando dió la bien- anteriormente
de los
comisionado
junto con un cordón de perlas que va- venida en su casa de palacio 6 la Sra. sido nombrado
por el Juez W. H.
llan la suma de $08,000, fueron roba- Leah Delmont,. uno jóven Belguénse Estados Unidos
Pope en la Corte Federal de Distrito.
das de las casa de C. C. Rumsey en quién hace poco saltó de la cárcel acude Mosquero,
Narrangansett Pier, N. Y. La Seño- sada de haber matado ft su marido por La Sra. Elvira Stanton
ha sido nombrada por el
también
ra Ruraséy era hija de E. H. llarrt-man- . obligarla ft vivir en una vida de
Juez Pope.
é Indecente.
Don A. Mounday, quien ha estado
nobra-micntolos
confirmado
La prisión de Sing'Sing
ha
Senado
En
negocios en la consecion de
N. Y., ha sido velada con todo el
de Frederick C. Penfield co- transando Antonio Ortiz y quien proterrenos de
rigor de la ley para evitar otra desor- mo embasador
metía que la American Sugar Manuden en la misma. Se hallaron dos pa- Jamos W. Gerard, embasador á Alemafacturing Co., establecerla una fabrl
los de dinamita en una celda signifi- nia; Joseph E. Willard, ministro á
asuenr en el centro de dichos
cando que los desordenados permane España; Charles S. Hartman, minis- ca de
puestos bajo irrega
cían en protesta en contra de las con- tro al Ecuador; John W. Davis, soli- terrenos siendo
y
ocupándose
los mismos por sem
ción
Hamlin,
S.
y
general
Charles
diciones de la prisión.
citador
las leyes de los
Qué no ten- asistente secretario de la tesorería, ad- tiradores, ha violado
"El me aruinó á mt!
Estados Unidos y el estatuto del
go el derecho de matarlo?" preguntó junto con varios otros nombramientos
sky" del estado de Kansas City.
Annie Ernante cuando compareció de la tesorería y oficiales judiciales "blue
Mounday y esposa fueron arrestados
ante la corte en Nueva York por ha- en California.
en Topeka, Kan.,
,en su residencia
ber matado Ludivico Lombarde, Jr.,
Ixs árgumentos en favor del reco- acusándoseles de usar los correos de
1G.
Élla se entregó culpable pero al
del gobierno de Huerta en los Estados Unidos para defraudar.
mismo tiempo manteniendo que el ác-t- nocimiento
Las compañías Otos & Co. de Cleve
era justificable por haber rehusado Mexico por el embajador Henry Lane
Wilson no han hecho ninguna opera-clo- lund, Ohio, y la W. N. Coler & Co. de
casarse con élla.
de lo mas mínimo en la mente Nueva York, ha rembolsado al tesoro
del Presidente Wilson. Su modo de ro de estado la antedicha suma para
Washington.
La resulción de la Casa propuso ver el Presidente, sobre la presente la reuuevación de las casuales1 difid
repú- encias de bonos desde el No.
hasta
una investigación en reportes de In situación y condiciones en esa
por oficiales SO los cuales fueron sacados el año pa
humanidades y atrocidades en Mexico. blica, reportadas tanto
para pa
Una comisión recomendará qué acción como por tnoficlales, y su opinion tan sado en la suma de $200,000
que su acción gar difidencias por el gobierno de
debe tomar el Congreso en el asunto. indiferente, é indican
Estos Bonos son en dlmlntVigoroso critislsmo y una. defenso en el asunto no hft sido monopolizado estado.
argumentos del em- clones de fü00, y la suma rembolsada
determinada de la áctitud del Aboga- por los laudables
'
para los mismos son $40,000 con in
do General McReynolds y la adminis- bajador.
en
Francisco de la Barra, como repre terés, el pian es pagar la cuentaaños,
tración en la causa de seducción de
están para tomar de- sentativo de Huerta, y el Presidente plan es pagar la cuenta en cinco tro.
ellos cada día
bate politico a ciertas horas en la Wilson, tendrán una conferencia so tomando ochenta de
bre la acción de los Estados Unidos. de Julio de cada año.
Casa.
UN
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SUMMER MATERIAL

IN

LINGERIE
DRES8E3 FASHIONED
FROM WHITE COTTON VOILE.

ed like the blouse and attached to a
net foundation.
Black or coral colored satin may
be used for the sash, which is tied
in large loops at the back. Washington- Star.

'TUB" MATERIALS IN PLENTY.
Has Many Advantages Which Make It
Among the Many Offered There Is
Approach the Ideal for Hot WeatAmple Opportunity for SelecherSketch Showe Pretty Emtion of Pretty Frock,
broidery Method.
Some of the most useful and charm
ing lingerie
dresses are fashioned
from fine, white cotton voile, which
launders satisfactorily and wears fairly well.
needleHand or machine
work Is a favorite trimming medium

The tub frock baa Included washable voile In ItB materials this summer, and that dear old fabric has
arisen from its ashes more delightfully useful and ornamental than ever,
and makes the prettiest frocks for
those who want something fairly thin,
washable, that will wear a decent
time, and which will look nice to the
end. The washing crepons, among
other popular materials, always look
smart if well cut and worn, while, in
my opinion, the moBt useful frock of
all Is of the handkerchief type, plain
cambric or batiste with little hemstitched colored edges.' It Is extraordinary how adaptable tbls type of frock
is; simplicity being the order, It can
be worn with the most country sort of
hat, or by the addition of a not too"
elaborate but smart sash and a cha-pea- u
of a more afternoon description
(still holding to the simple note), and
possible
the
finish of a trilled collar
and elbow cuffs, or a set In old embroidered net or muslin. It can be
pressed Into service for a far more
important occasion. AH the foregoing
is to the address of the young person,
and not to that of her mother or
even grandmother! these fair ladies
having a way of taking to themselves
advice to the ingenue as a matter of
course nowadays unless firmly told
they must not! London Queen.

SUIT OF TAN

COAT

'

EP0NGE

Both In Cut and Materials Particular
ly Effective for the Young
Girl's Wear.
A

White

Voile Costume With
Embroideries.

Border

In a frock of this sort, ofttlmes com
bines with cluny Insertions or Irish
lace.
This season, with the vogue for col
orful embroideries, much can be done
with thin materials that have colored
border designs, whether hand worked
or Included In the weave.
Just how different are the methods
for
of utilizing border embroideries
dress trimmings- from those of Other
model
seasons is demonstrated in the
sketched for today. The material of
the frock is a soft, fine wbite voile,
with an oddly patterned border de
sign outlined in coral
and white
floss.
The lower edge of the design is
cut out in deep points and scallops,
and this is used for the lower part of
the blouse, with one of the points
running up over either shoulder in
front and in back. The rest of the
blouse Is of plain plaited voile made
sleeves cut inf one
with elbow-lengtwith the sides. A small, round collar
finishes the neck, and a row of little
coral buttons Is Bet down the tenter front as trimming.
bor
The tunic skirt has the cut-oder at the bottom, and Is mounted
evenly to the waist with gathers. The
lower part of the underskirt is plait- -

DESIGN

FOR

LITTLE

SISTER

particularly becoming coat sail

of eponge.
here as a
tlon. Tan
was used
suit with

and

for a young girl is offered
sugges- -

!

eponge
for the
collar

turned-bac-

cuff of the same
material in white.
A broad, stiffened
belt of black vel-v-

,

holds the

blouse fullness of
coat.
The
the
blouse closes in
surplice
slightly
effect above the
the
belt, while
lower coat portion
shows the cutaway influence. Buttons of black velvet with attend-- ,
ant buttonholes
just
are placed
outside the shaped
collar of white.
The skirt Is plain
save for three deep tucks half way
between knee and hem.

Fragrant Gift

Gilded and uncolored baskets, containing each a bottle of delicate perfume decorated with a bow of ribbon
or a bunch of flowers, make welcome

little gifts.
HANDS

NEED

NOT BE

ROUGH

Silk and Cotton Combined In Pretty Even the Busiest of Housewives Can
Find Time for This Simple BeauCostume That Has Some Really
tifying Process.
New Features.
Pale blue Bilk and cotton material
has been made up most charmingly
for a little girl in
this Instance. The
sleeves are trim-

med with narrow
plaited frills of
the material and
a black velvet
sash passes under
a strap buttoned
down with black
velvet buttons.
There is a round
yoke edged with
the plaited frilling
and over this little yoke lies a
collar of
round
machine embroidery which fastens
at the back. Pale
hliin silk stockings
and buttoned stra slippers of white
kid complete the dainty costume.

Here are some useful bints, which,
if followed, will be found to produce
excellent results in keeping the hands
in good condition. The last thing at
night, wash the hands with a good
soap in not too hot water, and after
they have been thoroughly cleansed
(a soft nailbrush being permissible
as long as the skin is not Injured),
in clean warm water to which a fevr
drops of tincture of benzoin has been
added.
,.
Dry them on a soft towel and rub
them well with cocoa .butter, allowing it to sink into the skin. Massage
the back of each hand and the fingers with the fingers of the other
hand, rubbing them with the tips In a
circular movement, and gradually
working down to the nails.
Now rub over with olive oil, and
put on a pair of old chamois leather
gloves, which, it kept on all night, will
make the skin soft, as well as nice
and white.
In cleaning the nails never use a
steel instrument or the points of the
scissors,
mains ana aire can oe removed by rolling a tiny wad of cotton-wool
on the end of an orange stick
and moistening It with diluted perhydrogen.
oxide of

Square Necks Worn.
bodice cut out square to
the bust line and filled in with folds
of soft chiffon or net Js gradually winning by a neck over the pointed decol-lettAs with all necks, whether
it has Its
round, square or
Pretty Brassiere.
omnipresent ruche of plaited lace or
A pretty brassiere is made of alter
aet, and an original note on some of
these gowns shows a fail or lace in nate strips of lace and beading,
the middle of the back from the up- through which wide ribbon is threadAdjustable straps are used tor
standing de Medici run a Jabot worn ed.
A peasant

bet uj

ESTANCIA

SHOW GAIN OF

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
DATES FOR COMINO EVENTS.

Aug. 12-Meeting at
Chautauqua
Mountalnalr.
Thirty-fourth
Sept.
San Juan
County Animal Fair at Farmington.
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at
Astee.
4.
Sept.
Northern New Mexico
at Raton.
Fair 11.
Oct.
State Fair at Albuquerque.
Sept. 25 Pumpkin Pie Day at Maxwell

NEWS-HERAL-

$17,000 HUERTA DEFIES

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TIONS ARE PROSPEROUS.

UNITED STATES

Total Resources of New Mexico Insti
tutions Amount to Almost Million and a Half bollara,

WILL NOT GIVE UP NOR SURREN
DER HIS P08T WITHOUT
A 8TRUGGLE.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
' Santa Fé, N. M. Walter Kegel,

of

COCA

WESTERN

MINING NEWS
IN

HIS FORTRESS
the traveling auditor's office, has just
compiled a recapitulation of the condition of the twelve building and loan
associations In the state for the six SENATE TO ASK MRS. MADERO
The Alewlne residence at Carlsbad
months ending June 30th, 1913. The
TO TELL OF EVENTS LEAD-- '
was destroyed by fire.
total resources of these Institutions
H. H. West, who was badly burned
ING TO HUSBAND'S DEATH.
half,
a
to
almost
million
and
a
amount
at tbe Artesla armory. Is improving.
and show an increase of $17,000 in
Monica Madrid, merchant at Puerto the six months covered by tbe report,
de Luna, suffered a severe loss by" over the preceding half year. For pur- Western Newspaper Union News Servios.
Mexico City. Foreign interference
fire.
poses of comparison, the two reports
In the conduct of his task of pacifica
New Mexico will output the largest are given below:
tion
will not be tolerated by ProviS'
crop of cantaloupes this season in its
Six, months ending June 30, 1913:
lonal President Huerta. He proposes
history.
Resources.
to stay In the presidency and will
Cantaloupes are- - ripening and Por$1,246,730.79
Loans on real estate
brook no Interference on the part of
seand collateral
tales growers are already making Loans
94.717.76
curity
tbe nationals or foreigners. He defies
shipments.
58.567.52
Real estate
6,743.76 the United States.
Furniture and fixtures ...
The Green Corn Dance of the Santo Cash
47,070.20
This determination was expressed
.3,782.56
Domingo Pueblo Indians was held on Bills receivable
In a statement issued by Dr. Aurellunpaid interAccrued
and
4.
August
9,399.68 ano Urrutla, the Mexican minister of
est
1,540.11
Charles Akers of Clovis, a county All other resources
the Interior, on behalf of the Presi$1,467,542.38'
by
Total resources
Jail prisoner there, was pardoned
dent
Liabilities.
governor.
the
"General Huerta will not resign,"
stock
Í 1,023,328.20 Dr. Urrutla said. "Much less will he
" A carload of Mexican beans will be Installment
177,374.47
Paid up stock
permit
57.763.75
nationals or foreigners to take
Surplus,
In
to
parties
hipped from Maxwell
116.656.25 a hand in a question in which is InUndivided profits
V
West Virginia.
25.179.70
Dividends unpaid
".24.642.73 volved his honor and that of the napayable
A meeting of stockmen was held at Bills
42,697.28 tion. I will say still more that GenAll. other liabilities
Tucuracarl for the purpose of form-lu11.467,542.38 eral Huerta has contracted an obli
Total liabilities
an association.
For the six months ending Decem- gation with the nation, and with the
homicides in ber 30th, 1912, the report was as folThere were sixty-sientire world, to establish peace In the
New Mexico in 1912, with twenty-seve- lows:
Mexican Republic. This obligation
so far this year.
Resources.
If,
is in the way of being fulfilled.
homeLoanson
Ringle
$1,234,889.19
real
estate
Harry
The
when It is realized; our government
and collateral sestead near Demlng. has been sold to Loans
,
75,948.62 has been recognized by the United
curity
46.127.35 States, we shall rejoice. If it has not,
Real estate
Texas parties for $9,000.
6,824.00
Furniture and fixtures ...
A number of Las Vegas citizens Cash
69.671.17 we will lament It. We will not, how
9,266.15 ever, change our attitude of defense
receivable
re considering the conduction of a Bills
InAccrued and unpaid
17,796.05 of national honor and dignity."
oaby efficiency contest at the county
terest
MEXICO

g

n

BRIEF

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Silver
Lead
Kn.H.r
Copper

Trend of Metal Values.$

'

.69?
4.40
6.30
15.1214

.
Colorado.
has
An Important ore discovery
been made In the Isabella mine by u
leaser, according to Cripple Creek
camp reports.
The Warner Milling & Mining
Company,
with a capital stock of
$12,000,
has been Incorporated by
Phillip T. McGulre, Ralph B. GUlette
and Myron H. Kenny.
One of the first mining companies
to be organized in the state for the
specific production of radium and ra
It
dium ore has been incorporated.
is known as the Radium Mines Company.
J. H. Fox of Ouray returned from
the uranium and vanadium deposits
of
on Elk mountain with samples
both ores, which ran high in both
minerals. The deposits are near the
proposed survey of the Moffat road.
are en
Eight sets of
gaged in tbe Victor mine under Price
and Osberg, the main leasers, and, of
these, seven are working in ora
which is of a fair grade. The output
continues about twenty cars a month,
The Index Consolidated " Mining
organized to do business
Company,
in Teller and El Paso counties, has
filed papers of Incorporation with
Secretary of State Pearce. The cap
ital stock of the company is $1,500,-00-

e

fair.
A few miles west of Las Palomas
Springs in Sierra county has been
quality of mineral
found a first-clas- s
plant.
son of T. M. Mur-r- y
The
of Tucumcarl, shot and seriously
baby
wounded his

Total resources
Liabilities.
stock
Installment
up

stock
Paid
Surplus
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid
Bills payable
All other liabilities
Total liabilities

$1,45,0,852.78

.11,020,564.09
167,898.61
37.737.10
112,868.27
31.033.72
27.699.87
63,051.12
11,450,952.78

brother.
near Elk,
While herding goats
Peter Turpin, a young man about
eighteen years old, was instantly
killed by lightning.
Jose M. Gonzales, who was being
taken from Santa Fé to Las Vegas to
the state asylum for the insane, died
on train No. 10 at Ribera.
Miss Mary Anderson, the sixteen-year-olgranddaughter of
Perkins of Fort Sumner, was injured
by being thrown from a hay rake.
The second crop of alfalfa around
Hagerman is a heavy one, but the
prices are still low, $8.50 and $9 being
the figures for No. 1 pea green alfalfa.
A man named Turner, from Elk
City, Okla., has been In tbe valley
around Lake Arthur looking into the
matter of starting a concrete tile
factory.
.. '
President R. C Ely, of the state
fair commission, announces the appointment of Colonel Howard Fogg as
head of the department of bogs of the
state fair.
For the first time in the history of
the Cattle Sanitary Board that body
met in Silver City, ono of the centers
of the great caftle Industry of the
Southwest.
A persistent rumor is abroad to the
efect that "Chappo" (Jose Hilarlo Sandoval) of Roy, has been missing for
the past three months and nothing la
known of him.
to
Uceases continue
Automobile
pour in on the secretary of state as a
mayors
and
to
his
of
notice
result
city marshals regarding the enforcing
of the new law.
A literary club has been organized
at Demlng.
A terrific wind and rain storm, lasting for an hour, struck Raton, doing
considerable damage and for a time
threatening to eclipse the fury and
destructive power of the June inunda-

State Salaries Will Not Be Held Up.
Santa Fé". There was a
scare abroad in the capítol. In almost every office the employes were
talking about the possibility of their
not getting paid because the Supreme
Court decision had awarded the various fire companies of the state the
Insurance monies which had been diverted into the state salary fund. For
a time It seemed to be real serious
matter, but a short talk with auditor
W. G. Sargent developed the fact that
everybody would be paid including the
companies.
fire
'the insurance
moneys, which were given to the .fire
companies by tbe law of 1909, amount
to about $13,600.
Land Promoter Arrested at Topeka..
Las Vegas. Don A. MounDay, who
has been engaged during the past several years in the sale of land upon the
Antonio Ortiz grant and the promotion of the American Sugar Manufacturing and Refining Company, a concern which was to have built a large
refinery in the center of tbe tract following Its Irrigation and occupancy by
beet farmers, has fallen afoul of the
laws of the United States and the Blue
Sky statute of tbe state of Kansas.
MounDay and bis wife were arrested
at their home In Topeka, Kan., on
the charge of using the United States
malls to defraud.
.,
Will Build $3,500 Parsonage.
Demlng. The building committee of
the Methodist church decided on tbe
plans for the new Methodist parsonage. This building will be of brick
and will cost about $3,500.

Trap Shooter Accidentally Shot.
Accidentally shot in
Albuquerque.
the head with a load of No. 7 shot at
e
twenty-fivfeet by F.
a distance of
Qulnn while trap shooting at San Antonio, N. M., G. H. Justice, Santa Fé
agent at San Antonio for ten years
tions.
Joseph's hosH. J. Hagerman, follow- past, was brought to St. surgeons reExamining
ing the policy of water conservation pital here.
port that none of the shot is believed
methods of Irrigaand most
penetrated the skull and he
tion, has adopted the conduit system to have
probably recover.
on a large scale on his farm east of will
Roswell.
Visit Elk Herd.
Abel Molino, out on parole from the
Santa Fé. A visit to New Mexico's
itate penitentiary, violated bis word elk herd on the Webster ranch in Colat Old Albuquerque when he got fax ceunty was made by Game Warmixed up in a saloon brawl, and as a den T. C. de Baca on his recent trip
result be was taken back7 to tbe state's to that section. He reports that there
prison, where he will ierre about six are now ten bead In this herd, two of
months more.
them being young ones born this seaJudge W. H. Pope of the Federal son.
District Court, has named E. R.
Will Rebuild El Rito Normal.
Wright, Lorln C. Collins and E. P. DaSanta Fé. The board of regents of
rles, members of the Santa Fé bar, aa
Nora committee to investigate the alleged the El Rito Spanish-Americatampering with the envelopes submit- mal school at their meeting In this
ted by Marrón and Wood for the plain- city approved the plans for the recontiff in tbe case of Florence Lillian struction of the school and decided to
advertía for bids Immediately.
Garcia va, Petra Garcia.

Senate to Call Mr. Madero.
Washington.
Mrs. Francisco I. Ma
dero, widow of thd slain President of
Mexico, and Alfonso Madero, brother
of the man who overthrew the Diaz
government, will be called before the
Senate foreign relations committee to
give testimony, regarding the arreBt
and subsequent killing of" President
Madero In the City of Mexico last
spring. Thay will refute the state
ment of conditions submitted to President Wilson and Secretary Bryan by
Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson, and
give their version of the events which
led to Madoro's death after General
Huerta had assumed the presidency.
With Americans out of Mexico the
would
United States government
feel less responsibility for the progress of events there and would assume the role of an observer rather
than a participant, the latter position
being one which, despite strong efforts from many quarters. It Is fairly
well determined
President Wilson
will not countenance.

Two rich strikes have been made
on the Yellow Pine silver mine at
Crisman, six miles west of Boulder.
James Hubbard has opened a good
size vein carrying 5,000 qunces to the
vein carrying
ton, and a twelve-Incequal values has also been opened on
Long,
by
Jones and
the sixth level

COLA HABIT,

A

GHOST.

We have all heard of ghosts, but non
of us have ever seen one. It's the same
way with coca cola "fiends;" you can
hear about them but you might search
for them until doom's day and you
would never find one. Physicians who
have treated hundreds of thousands of
drug-habcases. Including opium, morphine, cocaine, alcohol, etc., say that"
they have never seen a case where the
has so fastened Itself
nse of Coca-Col- a
upon the Individual as to constitute a
word. Alhabit In the true sense of the Coca-Cola
though millions of glasses of
are drunk every year, no Coca-Col- a visfiends have ever made themselves
ible at the doors of the sanitariums for
the treatment of drug habita.
habit Is analogous to
The Coca-Col- a
the beefsteak habit and to the strawberry habit and the ice cream habiL
first because
People drink Coca-Col- a
they see It advertised and thereafter
refreshea
and
good
because it tastes
drink It
their minds and bodies.' They
contentedly
when they can get it and
get It
they
can't
when
do without it
If you had ever witnessed the ravings
deprived
of
when
of a real drug fiend
his drug, if you had ever observed the
agony he suffers, you would never
again be so unfair aa to mention Coca-Co- la
In the same breath with the
"habit-forming- "
drugs. Adv.

Another Form of It.
"Where are you going with that big
box of candy?"
"I'm lobbying for a friend of mine
whose girl has kept him guessing for
three years. If I can succeed In making her come to his defense by saying he's not worth killing, why he's
going to show his appreciation of my
efforts In his behalf by inviting me to
an elaborate dinner."
ON

ECZEMA

ENTIRE

SCALP

R. F. D. No. 2, Sunfleld, Mich. "I
was troubled with eczema. It began
with a sore on the top of the scalp,
broke out as a pimple and grew larger
until It was a large red spot with a
crust or scab over it. This became
larger finally covering the entire scalp
and spread to different parts of the
body, the limbs and back and in the
ears. These sores grew larger gradually until some were as large as a
quarter of a dollar. They would Itch
atid If scratched they would bleed and
mart.
The clothing would Irritate
them at night when it was being removed causing them to itch and smart
so I could not sleep. A watery fluid
would run from them. My scalp became covered with a Bcale and when
the hair was raised up It would raise
this scale; the hair was coming out

Walstrom.
That the Ajax mine and mill are
being operated entirely satisfactorily
to the owner Is tbe declaration made
at Cripple Creek. The output from
the mine is high and the ore Is of a
good grade. From McCampbell's and
Morgan's lease on block thirteen,
which is on the surface, about a car
a day is being sent out, coming from
level of a shaft which terribly.
the
"I treated about six months and got
they sunk eight months ago.
using Cutlcura
no
The Specie Payment mine .on Seat-o- Soaprelief and afterwith two applicaOintment
mountain, long famous for Its pro- tions and
we
could
a great differnotice
duction of high grade ore, is the ence.
began to get better right
scene of the second rich mineral find away. It
In a month's time I was comIn
made recently at Idaho Springs.
(Signed) Mrs. Bertha
pletely cured."
extending the east drift on the Specie Underwood, Jan. 3, 1913.
vein from the bottom of the
Soap
Cutlcura
and Ointment sold
winze, a body of ore from eight to throughout
the world. Sample of each
ten Inches wide has been exposed, free, with
Skin Book. Address post
three feet of which will bring a mill card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
settlement of close to $100 a ton in
No Chance.
good, silver and lead.
"What Is your objection to working
Although the present option held
inquired Mr.
in
country?"
the
by Allen Burrls on the 1,400,000 shares
of the domestic at the employof Golden Cycle stock, out of the Isment agency.
sued capitalization of 1,500,000 shares
"I'm afraid I'll be lonely," replied
expires on Sept. 1, there Is ample she.
evidence of the successful financing
"Impossible.
Wby, there are 16 ol
of the Colorado Railway, Mines and us In my family."
Utilities corporation to insure the ul
timate taking up of the option, and
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle ol
there is every reason to believe that
Mr. Milliken will extend the time lim- CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
it. This is information gained from Infants ana ahilaran, and sea that It
Bears tha
reliable sources at Cripple Creek.
Signature of i
In Usa For Over SO Tears.
Wyoming.
A syndicate from Cleveland O., is Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori
to begin drilling for oil near
Convenient Book Holder.
in a short time.
A book holder that an Ohio woman
Net operation profit of the Mid has patented has legs which stand upwest Oil Company for the six months on a chair seat and a cord to susending June 30 amounted to
pend it from
shoulders of Its user,
according to a statement of whose .hands the
are left free. '
the earnings and expenses of the
company for that period.
Irritating Skin Troubles,
The first foundry In Wyoming us so prevalent in summer, such aa
ing natural gas as a fuel is being hives, poison oak, chafing, sunburn,
erected In the Salt Creek oil field by eczema, etc., are quickly relieved when
the Midwest company. It will be used Tyree's Antiseptic Powder Is used.
to melt into merchantable form the 25c. at druggists or sample sent free
many tona of scrap Iron which have by J. 8. Tyree, Washington, D. C. Adv.
accumulated about tbe oil wells at
180-fo-

120-fo-

32--

Sub-bub- s

Life of Menroe Doctrine Hit.
Washington.
Keen Interest has
been aroused In official circles here
by a report, reaching the State Department, that Great Britain is contemplating establishing a great naval
It is
base in the Bermuda Islands.
Btated authoritatively that the British
government has made inquiry concerning the plans of tbe United States
for the protection of the Panama
canal routes, and it has been sug-

gested that thia Indicates an intention to safeguard British shipping
through the Isthmus as is done in the
Mediterranean.
Fire Destroys Big Flour Mill.
Montrose, Colo. Fire almost entirely destroyed the flour mill and
other bulldlngB here. Loss probably
$35,000; Insurance, $10,000.
CASTRO

SLAYS CORO OFFICER8.

Gomez of Venezuela to
Personally Lead Troops.
Caracas. It was reported here that
all the Venezuelan government officials at Coro, in tbe state of Falcon,
were surprised by former President
Castro and killed or taken prisoners.
An overwhelming government army
has been prepared and is ready to
march with the Intention of crushing
Castro and bis followers in the first

President

battle.

Willemstad, Curacao. Juan Vicente
Gomez, president of Venezuela, has
determined, according to advices received here from Puerto Cabello, personally to lead bis troops against the
rebels, wbo, under General Cipriano
Castro, are now invading Venezuela.
Cipriano Castro's reWashington.
turn to Venezuela followed by dispatches of hlB seizure of officials oí
the government at Coro, present to

the State Department another
puzzle, anything but a
come addition to those already

wel-

Moor-cro-

ft

Casper.

A man

Anniversary.
may be rough-lookin- g

and

With fifteen feet of solid ore, yet have a touch of sentiment about
which experts say Is richer than that him.
.
A ragged, 111
found in the famous
man apcopper mine at Battle Lake, a rush peared at the door of a Providence
is on to the Copper King mine on woman's home and in a pleading tone
aBked:
Mineral mountain, near the
'Have yon a piece of cake, lady.
line, south of Grand En
to give a poor man who hasn't had
campment.
a bite for two days?"
"Cake?" echoed the woman In surNew Mexico.
prise. "Isn't bread good enough for
The Comanche Oil and Gas Com you?"
pany has entered the Pecos valley
"Ordinarily, yes ma'am. But this
It Is said that this com- Is my birthday," explained the tramp.
oil field.
pany holds leases on four thousand
Harper's Magazine.
acres of land south of Artesla, near
On the other hand, the rnllinir mill
Carlsbad.
The trouble at the Brown well at gathers "moss" In quantities.
Artesla has at last been overcome,
Be hPDT. Use Red Cmss R
Ulna- and another packer will be set, when much
better thin liquid blue. Delights
this producer will resume. It being al- the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
together probable that tbe output will
Fortunate la the man who can find
be above 100 barrels dally.
ont things without butting In.
Ferrls-Haggart- y

.

Colorado-Wyomin-

i
I

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.
Union News Service.

Western

WESTERN.
Edward Morris, millionaire packer
of Chicago, and head of Morris & Co.,
is seriously ill at his residence.
The next Woodmen of the World
convention. Pacific jurisdiction, will
be held in Denver In 1916.
By a vote of 6 to 2 the city council
of Zion City, 111., expelled Alderman
Arthur Stevenson, charging that he
was "unfit" to sit with honest men.
Three bodies were taken from Lake
Michigan and one from Milwaukee river, making a total of ten violent
deaths at Milwaukee within forty-eighours.
Eight hundred families, comprising
the congregation of St. Joseph's Polish Catholic church, were arrested
at Malwaukee charged with the Illegal sale of liquor.
E. J. Duprey of Chicago, shot and
probably fatally wounded L. Groni-moua neighbor, who had been acquitted of attacking Duprey's thirteen-year-old
daughter.
Because he would be compelled to
pay $4 a week for the support of his
infant child, Emll Vollmer of Peoria,
111., told ' County
Judge Stone he
would lie in Jail and "rot."
The state railroad commission of
Callfronla ordered reductions in the
express rates of Wells Fargo and Company amounting to a cut of (750,000
from present annual revenues.
Reports from Washington
that a
new policy has been adopted by the
government in the granting of water
"
power permits are incorrect, according to information received by officers of the forestry service in Denver.
Miss Bertha Junge and William
Mrs.
and
Luetken were killed
Charles Hanson was probably fatally
injured when struck by an
Chicago & Northwestern passenger
train at Clinton, la.
'
William Brown, eighty, was arrested at Medicine Lodge, Kan.,
charged with wife desertion. He
married a woman fifty years old in
Denver a year ago. They separated- after a few months and he returned
to his home there.
The Edison process for extracting
metals from low grade ores is said to
have been perfected by the "Wizard
of Menlo Park," and"Henry B. Clifford and associates, who have leased
the Waldorf mill plant at Argentine,
Colo., will install the new method at
'
once.
At a conference
with the special
counsel, who will prosecute the Western Fuel cases at San Francisco, David Q. Powers, formerly an employé
of the company and now the chief
witness for the government, said that
he had been offered $50,000- - if he
would vanish.
,
The National Association of First-clas- s
Postmasters closed their sixteenth annual convention at Denver by
electing D. T. Gerow of Jacksonville,
Fla., president; W. C. Markham of
Baldwin City, Kan., secretary, and
Frank C. Sites of Harrisburg, Pa.,
treasurer. St. Paul gets the 1914
WASHINGTON.

Still another note from Japan in
connection with the Japanese alien
land law is on its way to Washington.
Senator Gronna concluded his criticism of the tariff bill and Senator Catron of New Mexico attacked It as a
dangerous piece of legislation.
After a conference with President
Wilson, Secretary Bryan declared the
United States was In no way being
pressed for action in Mexico.
Secretary Bryan appointed W. B.
Fleming, a lawyer of Louisville, Ky.,
foreign trade adviser of the state department, to Bucceed Charles M. Pepper, resigned.
Twenty-fiv- e
to fifty million dollars
" of government funds
will be deposited In the national banks of the
South and West at once by Secretary
McAdoo to facilitate the, movement
of crops.
Sweeping reductions in through
and class rates from Atlantic coast
points to practically all" Iowa clttes
were ordered

by.

the Interstate

merce Commission.

Com-

FOREIGN.

WILSON

NEWS-HERAL-

AND SENATORS

Reports that Pope Plus again was
Indisposed proved unfounded.
Great Britain has decided against CONFER OVER CHAOTIC CONDI.
TIONS IN MEXICO.
participation in the Panama-Pacifiexposition at San Francisco in1915.
Professor John Milne, the eminent
and Secretary of State Opseismologist, died at Newport, Isle ol President
pose and Some Senators Urge
Wight,
sixty-thre- e
England,
aged
Recognition of PresLimited
years.
ident Huerta.
A dispatch
to the London Daily
Telegraph from Belgrade asserts thai Western
t'nlon Nes Service.
those slain in the Servian army in thi
Washington.
Henry
Ambassador
last month of fighting aggregated Lane Wilson's conference with memnearly 35,000.
on
committee
bers of the Senate
The Countess
Laszio Szechenyl
relations resulted in stronger
formerly
Miss Gladys
Venderbilt support for his plan to recognize the
youngest daughter of the late Corne- Huerta government In Mexico than
lius Vanderbllt of New York, Is on he has yet received. After a three
the point of demanding a divorce, ac- hours" questioning of the ambassador
cording to a telegram from Budapest. many members of the Senate comthe opinion that
A German clerk named Cremersko-temittee expressed
was arrested in London charged serious consideration should be given
with attempting to blackmail Lord to his recommendations for a guardRothschild.
It is alleged that Cremir-skote- ed and restricted recognition of
threatened to murder Lord Huerto, to bolster up the present
government until elections
can be
Rothschild unlesshe gave him $150,-00held October 26.
Tho determination of the governLord Decles, who married Vivien
Gould of New York, has won the ac- ment's Mexican policy does not rest
tion against the London Builders and with the Senate, however, and there
Architects who reconstructed his coun- was nothing in the situation to inditry homu at Sefton park. Lord Decles cate that President Wilson or Secredecharged bad workmanship.
He was tary Bryan had'wavered in their
termination not to recognize the Huerawarded $50,000.
to government at present.
.
A member of the Saskatoon, Sask.,
presented to the Senate
militia, who was court martialed and The matterby
committee
the ambassador already
discharged
from his regiment for
been laid before the President and
trampling an American flag under his had
secretary
of state, and their attitude
feet in a parade was later reinstated. against recognition had been based upThe other members of the regiment on
information from other confidential
threatened to resign if the dismissal sources, many at variance
with those
of their comrade was allowed to stand. of
Ambassador Wilson.
The announcement
from Canton
discapital
at
The conference
the
that three divisions of Cantonese tinctly was a presentation of "his side
troops are marching against the north- of the case" by the ambassador to
ern forces Is welcomed In Peking, as Mexico. As a result of the generally
government officials say It will enable favorable Impression he created It is
governmant troops to inflict a crush- believed the administration will be
ing defeat on the rebels without risk urged to furnish the Senate commiting and sacking and perhaps the burn- tee at once with Its private Informaing of Canten City and the disorgan- tion, gathered by William Bayard
izing of the southern trade.
Hale, Reginald F. Del Valle and by
consular agents at various points.
SPORT.
Two principal points of difference
have been developed between AmbasStanding; of Wrstero Insrue Clubs.
Wilson and the administrasador
Won. Lost. Pet.
.fl&O
65
Denver
35
tion.
These relate to the present
Den Moines
56
44
.660 control of Huerta over Mexican af63
47
Lincoln
.630
rr
49
62
.516 fairs.
ft. Joseph
50
53
.4K5
Omaha
Wilson told the Sen
Ambassador
Topeka
65
.439
67
42
Sioux City
.424 ate committee that the Huerta gov40
Wichita
63
.388 ernment dominated affairs throughA BUffragette battery is to be the out the republic and had driven the
opening feature of the Craig colony constitutionalists out of many of
including
strongholds.
the
benefit game at Broadway park, Den their
stales of Coahuila and Nuevo Leon.
ver, August 9.
president,'
understood,
The
it is
A mother and her son will be among
reliable
the score of contestants in the annual has information considered
Secretary Bryan,
by
himself
and
swimming marathon of the Missouri
Canoe Club on the Missouri river at which shows the constitutionalist
strength to be greatly in excess of
Kansas City.
Harold F. McCormick of Chicago the estimates of Ambassador Wilson,
made his second successful flight in and indicates that the Huerta govhis flying boat between his summer ernment dominates the situation only
home in Lake Forest and his busi in a small part of the republic.
, The need
for immediate recogniness office in Chicago.
For the delectation of Secretary tion of the Huerta government, as
Daniels, who is an ardent horse fan- laid before the committee, by the
cier, the Gentlemen's
Riding and ambassador, was based upon the beDriving club, of Denver, changed the lief that President Huerta could not
date of its annual exhibition from long retain control of governmental
machinery under present conditions.
Saturday to Friday.
In a fight that was marked by fu- It is .claimed the government is runrious milling the full ten rounds, Ben- ning behind monthly financially and
ny Chavez of Trinidad won the deci- that American recognition is necession over Battling Chico of Los An- sary to enable Huerta to secure credgeles at Albuquerque, N. M. Chico it for immediate governmental neceshad but one round the sixth out of sities.
Should the Huerta government fall,
the ten.
Wilson,
Eight thousand persons attended in the opinion of Ambassador
in the republic would be
the annual field day of the Gentle- conditions
worse than at present and American
men's Driving and Riding Club, held
and property would be in greatat City park In Denver. Secretary lives
er danger.
of the Navy Jseephus Daniels,
The fact that many members of the
Osborne of Wyoming, Dancommittee took the same view
iel C. Roper, first assistant postmas- senate
the end of the day's conference
ter general, and Governor Amnions, at
probably will result in President Wilaided In making the affair the most
son's submitting the Information In
successful in the history of the club. his
possession upon which he bases
his belief that the recognition of
GENERAL.
Huerta Is not necessary to t hex proof American life and
The body of Anthony N. Brady, fi- tection
nancier, who died in London on July
22, arrived in New York on board the
WOMEN TELL MEXICO HORRORS
steamship Baltic.
Three children were seriously
El Paso, Tex. American refugees
Chicago when their mother from Torreón and the interior of
threw them from a second story win- Coahuila and Durango continue to ardow of a burning building. Miss Mary rive here with stories of the terrible
Kula, the mother, then Jumped and suffering they had experienced in
was badly hurt.
reaching the border. The worst sufMrs. Jennie May Eaton of Boston, fering the American
women and
charged with having killed her hus- children in Torreón were experiencJoseph G. Eaton, ing because they were not strong
band,
has failed in an effort to force the enough to undertake the desert trip
government to show Its hand before to the border from the interior counher trial in October.
try. The Americans who arrived
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, Harry K. here said that the rebels had TorreThaw's wife, filed a voluntary petition ón In a state of siege and that the
military authorities had
in bankruptcy in the Federal District federal
Court in New York. Her liabilities seized all of the food supplies.
she schedules as $8,054; her assets as
As few of the Americans had any
$250, represented by household furmoney left after they had been
niture.
robbed by the rebels and bandits,
The worst storm in many years at many were unable to obtain the bare
Coney Island, N. Y., flooded that re- necessities and there was much sufsort. Rivers ran in Surf avenue, the fering- The rebels were In position
water rising over the curb line and when they left to shell the town and
rowboats were used as a means of es- when they passed through the rebe.
cape by some of the thousands ma- lines the commanders told them they
rooned In their botéis along the thor expected to raze the town and to kill
oughfare where tney had fW for every person in it if the federals did

bhelter.

not surrender
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NOTE!
HIM AND

BEST STARCH FOR
ALL PURPOSES.

IF YOU GROCER DOCS NOT HAVC fAULTLEM
STARCH SEND US HIS NAME. WE WILL WRITE
If HEORDERS WE WILL SEND YOU A DOLL FHE.K

AFTER THE FIRST FEW WORDS
Preliminaries Attended to Before Colored Man and Wife Began the
Real Fighting.
The conversation

in the Washington

Between Girls.

"What lovely hair that girls has."
"And what an assortment."
Soothing Syrup for Children
testblns:, softens the gum, reduces innamma-ion,alia- .f
s ps,iD,cares wiod coliche m bottle.

Mrs. Newlywed's Mistake.
hotel drifted to domestic infelicity a
Grocer Wouldn't you like some
few nights ago, when Senator Luke
Lea of Tennessee told a story which horseradish?
Ws
Mrs. Newlywed Mercy, no!
would seem to Indicate that there Is
a mistaken Idea as to what"" consti- don't keep a horse. Judge.
tutes a real family fight.
Ten smiles for nickel. Always buy Red
Down in one of the southern states
recently, so ran the senator's narra- Cross Bftfr Wue; have beautiful clear white
clothes. Adv.
tive, a colored man and his wife were
baled Into court on a charge of disPeople who wear new garments
turbing the peace.
shouldn't throw mud.
"Rastus," said the magistrate, addressing the husband, "you are accused of disturbing your entire neighborhood on Tuesday night. What have
It's torture to work with a lame, aching

ITS HARDT0Y0RK

you got to say for yourself?"
"It wab dls way, Jedge," explained
Rastus, glancing first at the magistrate and then at his wife. "Me an'
Lucy got into an abgument obah de
coin she got fo' a week's wash. She
call me a lazy loafah, an' I slap her
down flat. Up she hop, an' Bmash a
skillet on my hald, an' draps me flat.
Den up I riz an' welt her wld a cbaih
leg, an' den she Hang a tea kittle at
me, which scald quite consld'able."
"I see," commented the magistrate,
Rastus hesitated. "And then what
happened ?"
"An' den, Jedge," answered Rastus
with great deliberation, "an' den we
bergun to fight.'

.

Peppery.
Mandy and 'Rastus had been quar-

reling for some time, and before

de-

ciding to go to court and end their
differences In a divorce, agreed to
visit for advice the friendly Justice
of the peace who had married them
two years previously.
For ten minutes he listened to tbem patiently, as
best he could, following the recriminations first from the one and then the
other. Finally all the testimony was
In.

"Now, look here, Mandy, I think
you're the one to blame. You simply
haven't taken time to learn 'Rastus.
Haven't you ever heard that a woman
must eat a peck of salt with a man
before she can live with him friendly T"
"Shore she has Jedge," breaks In
'Rastus, "but dat don't mean she got
to fill up wld pepper along wld it,
does hit, Jedge?"

Get rid of it. Attack the cause.
Probably it's weak kidneys.
Heavy or confining work is hard on
the kidneys, anyway, and once the kidneys become inflamed and congested,
the trouble keeps getting worse.
The danger of running into gravel,
dropsy or Bright1! disease is serious.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy
for backache or bad kidneys.

back.
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H. R. Hatch,
Cedar St.,
Everett, Wash.,
says:
"Severe
pains in my
back made me
miserable. The
secrekidney
tions burned rn
My
passing.
back got so bad
I could hardly
work.
failspecialistsAfter
ed Doan's Kidney Pills completely cured
me."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 80c
2S18

Oam

DOAN'S VLW

CO, BUFFALO. N. V.

FOSTER MILBURN

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgative. They ant
narsn, unnecessary, l rj
M - Bttps

DTutai,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIYER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gentiy on tne uver,
eliminate one, ana X
soothe tne delicate
membrane 01 tne.iT
bowel. Care.

IILL
' if Burn
I n

T?Z

sCUif

CaotllpeHofls
BtUaaaatraa.
Sick
ache and Inalfeatfon,

I

I
I

PILLS.

H4.

as asiUioms kasir.
Didn't Afreet Him.
Horrified Old Lady Oh, kind sir, SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Think of your
Genuine must bear Signature
mother!
Burglar (sternly) No use, lady! 1
wuz brought up In a incubator. Puck.

think of your mother!

The wheel of fortune turns so fast
for some men that It makes the rest

of us dizzy.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing In favor because

H

Does Not Stick to the Iron

PANTRY CLEANED
A Way Soma People Have.

and it will not Injurs the finest fabric. Fo
laundry purposes it bat bo equal 16 OS,
package 10c 3 more stares, for same mooey.

A doctor said:
DEFIANCE STARCH CO- - Omaha, Nebraska
"Before marriage my wife observed
coming
country
homes,
in summer and
in touch with families of varied means,
Heat, imn,
SJaa.
odvmlmL
culture, tastes and discriminating tenfaasp.
ftll
dencies, that the families using PosHad
l
Haiti.
Ml,uitap.llarttBi
tura seemed to average better than
ovar í will not olí tw?
ftnytblaia;.
those using coffee.
Inir
OHrutMtf tTat1v-A"When we were married two years
dealers) rws-sprwago, Postum was among our first order
Mid for 1.0S..
V.
of groceries. We also put in some tea liULD SOatxaS, US BwSaIS An., Braatlnj,
and coffee for guests, but after both
had stood around the pantry about a
year untouched, they were thrown
away, and Postum used only.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
"Up to the age of 28 I bad been acBusiness Courses.
Over 500
customed to drink coffee as a routine Thorough
podtktfjs filled yearly. Fall term open-Sep- t
habit and suffered constantly from In2nd. For 52 page catalog mailed free, .
digestion and all its relative disorders.
address 1615 CHAMPA ST., DENVER. COLO.
Since using Postum all the old complaints have completely left me and I
THE BEST STOCK
sometimes wonder if I ever bad them."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
SOU
SADDLES
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
able prices, write for
Road to Wellvllle."
etaloe.
52
Postum comes In two forms.
.A. H. HESS A SOU
Trans SU
BmiIm, Ttav
Regular (must be boiled).

BARNES

it

am

JÍL'r

Instant Postum doesn't require
'
THOMPSON'S
but Is prepared instantly by stirETE WATEREiTL-KS- ""
teaspoon
ring a level
ful In an ordinary JOHN L.XUOMFSOJI SUMS COTroj.M.r.
cup of hot water, which makes it right
HOWARD
for most persons.
E. BURTON M2ft(LtaVD
A big cup requires more and some .,fP-lfrtess; Goia. Sltrsr. Load,
Gold.
people who like strong things put In a jnTslonss and mil prlc list sentón appllwlon!
ixl Bmirtrswoi
solicits.
lodvUJaa
heaping spoonful and temper It with a
large supply of cream.
you
Experiment
know
until
the
imount that pleases your palate and PATENTS
lave it served that way In the future.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
3.
.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
boll-In- g

.
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SYNOPSIS.
At the beginning of peat automobile
01
uib mcn.,j.
glee ing mecnanicmn
machine, drops dead. Strange
Floyd, volunteers, and is acsouth,
onte,! Jesse
In th rest during the twentyfniti- - I,,,,rai.a Rtantnn mAOtN B stranger,
I! las Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The
Mercury wins
recei
race.
Ktanton
(lowers from Miss Carlisle, which he lgOil S
BlDnfnn maatm Mlaa
mh They
train.'
alight to take walk, ar.i
train leaves. Stanton andoy Miss Carlisle
wnicn maw-Io- n
rollow In auto. Accident
Floyd, at lunch
Is hurt la mysterious.
miiih Htanlnn
talla nt hla hnvhnnd. Stan- ton again meets Miss Carlisle and they
Sine toitetner. Stanton comes 10 irei
lick, but makes race. They have accl-SeAt
Floyd hurt, but not seriously.
Sinner Flovd tells Stanton of his twin
very HI
llsterJesstca. Stanton becomes
recovery,
at
On
snd loses consciousness.
and
als hotel Stanton receives Invitation
slslls Jessica. They go to theater together, and meet Miss Carlisle.
Stanton and
Floyd meet again and talk business,

rhey agree to operate automobile factory

is partners. Flovd becomes suspicious jee-of
Miss Carlisle.
Stanton again visits StanIcA inri thnv Iwnma fflJit friends.
on becomes suspicious of Miss Carlisle,
lust before Important race tires needed
Floyd
tor Stanton's car are delayed.
traces the tires and brings them to camp;
CHAPTER XI (Continued).
On
The precaution was justified.
be most dreaded angle of the course
explosion. Im
tame tbe
mediately followed by a second from
the opposite wheel, the Mercury top
sled perilously.
Floyd w as leaning over the back, untrapping the extra tires, before Stan
ton had brought the car to a standstill,
fhe two men were out on the ground
together, dragging forth tools. Ringed
4bout by pushing, exclaiming specta
tors, they worked with quick precision,
vastlng no time In speech.
two big cars sped by them,
tbe red one hanging doggedly at the
lank of the white.
"George thinks he's wlnnln'," lisped
Floyd mockingly.
"But he Isn't goin1
to; we are."
. Stanton
was on his feet again.
"In with the tools," he directed.
with brevity.
eyes and gray
But tbe blue-blac- k
ixchanged one smiling glance before
the Mercury sprang forward.
The race began Its third hour, as
Btanton started out to regain bis lost
lead. It was noon, a dazzling, breath-lesnoon of azure and gold. Down
past tbe grand stand with its heaving
xpanse of color and movement they
iwept again, tbe joyous applause coming to them across the roar of their
Dwn motor, and on between the walls
sf people Into the quieter back stretch
In pursuit of their rivals.
There was a bridge, . back there,
serosa a shallow running brook shut in
by a strip of autumn-tinte- d
woodland.
"Car ahead!" Floyd cried suddenly,
curve
they
rushed
around
and
a
is
bore down on tbe crossing. "Look out
Stanton "
In tile center of the bridge was a
reeling, staggering car, coming to a
bait and striving to maintain Its equilibrium meanwhile.
The chain bad
broken loose. Its driver afterward explained, and was lashing the
to scrap metal. Seeing too
late to stop bis own machine, Stanton
took the only chance of Bavlng any of
the four lives and tried to twist past
the other car on the narrow bridge.
Only a master-drive-r
would have attempted the feat; Stanton carried It
They were
to the verge of success.
nlong side, passing, when the edge of
the wooden bridge gave way under tbe
double strain. There was the rip of
splintering planks, as tbe Mercury's
outside wheels crushed through tbe
Hooting, a shuddering lurch.
"Jump!" Stanton shouted his vain
command to Floyd, as they went down.
Tbe cool water lapped around his
fingers, trickled revlvlngly across his
Intolerably painful arm, gurgling like
joyous voice as It passed by blm.
Slowly, with Infinite effort, Stanton
dragged himself up upon the other
He must
arm, the uninjured right.
see; that was the Imperious cry of
brain and heart, to see. It seemed to
hire, years ago that the Mercury had
gone off the bridge, yet he knew the
time could be but moments, since tbe
ambulance bad not come and he was
still here.
Tea;
Bis vision was clearing.
there, half In the dainty brook, half
green
lay
bank,
the heap of
on tbe
bent and broken metal that had been
the Mercury racing car. And beside

NEW3-IIERALD-
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Before the spoken naiue Stanton
winced, but steadily met tbe other's
Inquisitive eyes.
"To Miss Floyd," he responded.
Tbe doctor held out a hearty hand.
"Good, I was sure of itl A patient
shows a lot of his character to bis
Good luck
to you all
physician.
kinds."
Jesunprotected
How did he know of
sica Floyd? Stanton wearily pondered
the question as he descended to the
carriage. Or rather, how did be know
of Stanton's feeling of responsibility
toward herí The mechanician was
supposed to take his chance with the
driver. Perhaps delirium had revealed
the close bond of friendship between
Floyd and himself.
At the railroad station, a tall young
him, as the train
man approached
whistled In the distance.
"My name is Richards," he an"You're hardly
nounced diffidently.
on your feet yet, Mr. Stanton; if there
I
can do for you on the
is anything
trip into the city, I'd be glad."
Stanton surveyed blm with blank

Floyd lay near the machine, unto outward view except for a
cut over his temple and a stain of blood
Hps.
on his
His mask and cap were
gone, one hand was flung out, palm upward, and the torn sleeve left bare tbe
slim arm crossed by the zigzag scar
gained at Lowell. He looked very
young and strangely grave, as the sunlight and
flickered back
"You don't remember me?" the
and forth across his colorless face and young
man tried again. "Have you
shining bronze waves of hair.
reporter who fol"Floyd," Stanton articulated hoarse- forgotten the cub
you
on the afternoon you were
lowed
ly. "Floyd!"
for speeding your machine in
The brook gurgled cheerfully, a be- arrested Parkway?
Yoa let your comlated oriole flashed past a streak of Pelham give me
the story."
flame. Stanton's bead sank back panion
put out his band, the poigndown against his mechanician's Inert antStanton
memory unendurable.
hand, and the world fell out of knowlyes. What of it?"
"Yes,
edge.
"It gave me my start, it meant a
big life for me; and I didn't forget It
CHAPTER XII.
I made the accounts of the accident at
the Cup race as easy for Miss Floyd
Jess.
as I could, when they came out. There
It was two weeks later when Ralph
was bound to be some sensationalStanton first reopened conscious eyes,
this time upon tbe Immaculate dreari- ism."
"Thank you," Stanton made brief acness of a hospital room. A linen-cla- d
Is nothing that
nurse stood beside bim, and at the knowledgment. "There
you
can do for me."
foot of the bed was a gentleman un
The train was hissing at the platmistakably medical.
Better, Mr. Stanton?" queried the form, but the reporter pursued him a
step farther.
latter, breezily professional
'You, you'll look after Miss Floyd,
"Floyd?" Htanton whispered, with
Mr. Stanton? That's square?"
difficulty. "Where Is Jes Floyd?"
The driver turned an amazed resentThe doctor surveyed him oddly, hes
glance upon his questioner, his
itating.
But the nurse stooped over ful
on the rail. But. hardly aware
blm, her expression altering to Impul band
why, he answered, however glacially.
sive compassion.
"Yes, sir."
"Well, very well," she assured hasti
ly. "Jes Floyd has gone home. Try
to rest; try not to think of things.''
He had known the truth before be
asked the question.
Stanton quietly
turned his face to the wall and faint
very
being
weak.
ed,
In his next conscious Interval, he
put another demand.
Miss Floyd? She Is alive?:1
'Yes, oh yes," the nurse heartily af
firmed. "Yes, Indeed."
Once more Utanton turned to tbe
wall. Jessica had not died when Jel
did, then, according to her prediction;
the tie of kinship had not held so far.
She was In the little apartment, alone.
Later In the night bis steady, silent
gaze drew tbe attendant to bis side.
"What Is It? You are suffering
more?"
'Ask her to stop singing,"
he
begged. "It wasn't my fault. Ask her
to stop."
The nurse took a glass from the
table.
There Is no one singing, Mr. Stan
ton, no one at all. Drink this."
No one?
Not out there In the
manned

sky arched above
landscape, flurries of
snow were In the harsh air. Stanton
sat with unseeing eyes directed out
the window, chin in hand, much as he
had found Floyd sitting in the west
bound train the night they started for
Indianapolis.
September sunlight, Oc
tober crimson and gold, all gone.
A delicate fragrance drifted around
him, there was the frou-froof soft
garments as some one took the seat
facing blm. Stanton looked tip, and
saw Valerie Carlisle opposite,
her
blond fairness framed In dark velvets and furs, ber amber eyes regard
ing bim from, beneath the shadow of
her wide plumed hat
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
A

dull gray
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Cattle.

Beef steers, corn fed, good to
choice
7.608.2S
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
,
good
,7.007.60
Beef steers, pulp fed, good to
choice . ,
7.507.85
Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
good
7.00 7.50
Beef steers, hay fed good to
choice
7.407.85
Beef steers,' hay fed, fair to
good
7.007.40
Heifers, prime, pulp fed
7.308.00
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
good to choice
6.35S17.00
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
fair to good
5.756.35
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
6.60H)7.25
good to choice
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
lair to good
6.0060.60

U. 8. Dentistry Abroad.
"An American at home, with or
without toothache, Is not much affect
ed by the sign, 'Painless Dentistry,
but at sight of it In a foreign land he
thrills pleasurably," a traveler said.
Every
"Its lure Is not professional.
tooth In his head may be perfectly
sound, yet If stranded and bomeBlck
all
he welcomes that sign because
over Europe It Is a sure Indication
i RUfíílEÍ 7.Í
tbat somewhere in the neighborhood Stock Cnwn
7.009.50
lives a citizen of the United States. Veal cows
Bulls
-.Norof
towns
..5.506.35
From the northernmost
'.
6.007.0O
way and Sweden to the boundaries of Stags
and stockers, good
Sahara tbe words 'Painless dentistry Feeders
7.00(317.65
to choice
are likely to hit you In tbe eye at the Feeders
and Blockers, fair to
turning. Usually
most unexpected
good
6.50ÍÍ7.00
by Feeders and
they are followed or preceded
stockers, com
American, but that qualifying term
mon to fair
Is

entirely unnecessary."

Hogs.

i

Idle Curiosity.
"Well! Well! So this Is a wild an
show."
Imal
Yes."
And is tbe man up there on tbe
platform barking, a specimen?"

Good hogs

8.708.85
Sheep

Lambs
Ewes (shorn)
Yearlings (shorn)
Wethers

7.008.00
3.504.50
6.756.25
4.005.00

Substitutes.
Hay.
Patron Can you give me the usual (Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
my
oysters?
concomitants with
B. Track Denver.)
Walter We're out of 'em Just now, Colorado upland, per ton. .10.0012.00
sir, but we kin give you pickle, crack Nebraska upland, per ton.10.00ll.00
Second
bottom,
Colorado
ers and ketchup.
and Nebraska, per ton.. 8:50 9.00
per
Timothy,
ton
11.0013.00
Increased Honors.
Alfalfa, per ton
6.007.0O
Farmer Judklns (with newspaper)
13.00
South Park, choice, ton..
Wall, I swan I how that hoy of Si Fax- San Luis Valley, per ton.
.10.0011.60
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .11.0011.50
Straw, per ton
3.750 4.00
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs. ..1.22
Rye, Colo., bulk 100 lbs
1.05
1.4b
Nebraska oats, sacked

Corn chop, sacked
Corn, in sack
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs
Flour.

Standard Colorado, net

1.38
1.37
1.00

..

2.20

Dressed Poultry,
Turkeys, fancy D. P
20
17
Turkeys, old toms
Turkeys, choice
15
large
15
Heni,

18

17

'

Hen4 small
Broilers, lb
Ducks . .
Cieese
Roosters

12

20

22
18
15

IS '

13
;

8

4JI

9

Live Poultry.

Hens, large
Hens, small
Broilers
3prings
Roosters
Ducks
,
Turkeys, 8 lbs. or over
Geese

dark?"

"No."
He averted his gaze, and remained
mute, unprotestlng.
After that he
never lost memory again; not even
in sleep, for he dreamed.
Day and
night, hour after hour, Jessica's monotonous song beat through his sick
brain.

"Oft, In the stilly night- -"
His nights were not still, always
when he closed his eyes he heard
some one sobbing, Jessica Floyd weeping for her brother.
But gradually the last traces of de
lirium faded out Slowly his superb
health reasserted Its dominion and
brougbt Stanton back to normal life.
The fractured bones knit, the other
injuries healed.
He never spoke Floyd's name a sec-ond time. Nor did any one mention it
to him. The bead of tbe Mercury
Company came out from New York to
see him and express cordial sympathy.
Qeorge, who bad driven the Duplex to
victory after the Mercury's
wreck,
came to visit him more than once, a
blonde, cheery presence; as did the
driver of the machine on the bridge
who owned bis own life 'to Stanton's
cool fearlessness and skill.
Mr.
Green brought his fussy condolence.
none
of them alluded to Jes
But
Floyd. There was a curious constraint
that marked them all, an air of watch
fully keeping silent upon some sub
ject constantly present In their minds.
Stanton looked them through
and
through with bis hollow blue-blaceyes, and asked nothing.
It was two months before he could
leave the hospital. Winter bad shut
In, raw and bleak. Tbe day fixed for
his departure, the doctor lingered in
It
When be drove back the falntness bidding him good-by- .
bright
noon,
blackened
the
StanI have not wanted you to be wor
that
d
ried, Mr. Stanton," he said bruskly.
ton began to drag hit
body toward what lay beside the MerNot on any account But from the
cury.
Movement hurt, hurt unbear- fact that your first question was 'Jes
anguish
was
a
lesa
yet
ably,
than Floyd?' I Imagine you feel some re
thought For he knew, knew the sponslblllty In tbat matter. May I ask
rxtachmaltan seldom escapes.
where you are going?"

LATE

12
10
19
18
7
10

&

H

9

12
17
10

Eggs, graded No 1 net F.
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net F.
O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count
2.00

.09
4.50

... .16

Egos.

Stanton

Surveyed

Him With

Blank

Last year h
The reporter beamed at him, radiant. on's is gittln' along.
"I knew It," he called, above the was made a furrln' ambassador, an'
says he's
paper
roar and clang of the starting train. now, by crlckey. the
a persona non grata. "I krujw it was all right"

First of Ahimal Hospitals
More Than 2,000 Years Ago One Was
Established In India, Says
an Authority.
The New York women who have
opened a free animal dispensary In
this city are regarded as pioneers In a
good work. As a matter of lacy one
look back
must go to the Orient-an- d
more than 2,000 years to find tbe first
animal hospital known.
The famous Buddhist emperor of India, Asoka, whose long reign from 264
to 227 B. C. abounded In many good
works, was probably the earliest to
establish a hospital for the treatment
of animals, says Our Dumb Animals.
as
Asoka was a true humanitarian
well aB a most powerful sovereign and
although ruling a vast domain became deeply impressed by the horrors
of warfare.
He gave up his desire for conquest
and the rock inscriptions, which are
still extant, record such beneficent
edicts of bis as the counseling of
planting shade trees, the digging of
wells, sending out of missionaries, appointment of special officers to super

Elgin . .
Creameries,
Creameries,
Creameries,

Process
Packing

1614

Butter.

:

26
29
29
26
26
22

ex. Colo., lb. .
ex. East, lb. ..
2d

grade, lb...

25

stock

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box
Apricots, Colo., crate

urrants,

Colo., crate
Cherries, Colo
Peaches, Colo., box
Plums, Colo

751.00

1.502.CO
2.25)2.50

1.502.00
6301.00

1.251.50
vise charities, the establishing of hos Raspberries, Colo., crate. ...1.75 2.0U
Strawberries, Colo., crate . .3.504.00
pitals for human kind and animals.
It Is of Interest to know that the
Vegetables.
last remaining of Asoka's hospital! Cabbage, Colo., cwt
2.TO2.50
was devoted to animals. It covered Potatoes, new, cwt
2.00 2.25
twenty-flvacres and was divided lntc Tomatoes, Colo., H. H. ...
12 14
proper wards and" courts for the ao
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
commodatlon of the patients.
When
an animal was sick or injured itl
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
master had only to bring It to the ho
Chicago. Wheat Cash: No. 2 red,
pital, where it was cared for without
regard to the caste of its owner, and new, 87fi 87,0; No. 3 red, new, 86i!
xno.
where. If necessary, it found an asy- oíu; ru. i uuru, new, 8iffl&ac;
lum In old age.

Where Thoughts Are Voiced.
"What we want is freedom ol
speech!"
"Well," replied the citizen who refuses to be discontented, "If you don't
think we have it go with me and sit
In tbe bleachers the next time tbej

hard, new, 871.4ñ8sc:
No. 3 hard.
new, '86Vj(g.87Hc;
No. 1 Northern,
H4f9214c; No. 2 Northern, 9091c;
o. 3 Northern, 88(S90c: No. 2 spring,'

091c;

No. 3

spring, 8890c;

spring, 821688c;
velvet
89c; durum, 84S9c. ,

chaff,

No. 4
85

corn No. 2, 68c; No. 2 white,
C9i4S694c; No.2 yellow, 6868-yiCno. 3, tiSWUSMsC: No. 3 white, 68

69c; No. 3 yellow, 681 g 6814c; No. 4,
MfflS7c: No. 4 white. 6S68üc.
Oats No. 2 white, new. 4214(3)
2V4c; No. 3 white, new, 4iy4c; No. 3,
Almost Perfect.
nite, om, 4Uii42y4C; No. 4, 3814 Í
He doesn't smoke, ha doesn't chew, ht
94c; No. 4 white, new, 41c; No. 4
doesn't drink and stlU Is true
Unto the wife he once did wed. but lea.
nite, om, 4114c: standard, new. 4114
a lonesome Ufe 'Uti said
42'(c; standard, old, 421404314c
play ball."
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OF LOCAUNTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest variety and best quality.
adv
H. H. Scherer is located at
Pilot Point, Texas.
Ralph Easley was here on legal
business the first of the week.
Mrs. R. E. Farley went to
Mountainair Wednesday.
M. F. Cunningham, roadmas-te- r
of the N. M. C, was here
several days this week on railroad business.
For Sale A few good dairy
cows, 6 50 pound pigs, 1 boar,
1 brood sows, all fine stock, 2
young ponies. D. M. Short, adv
The Portales Irrigation Co.,
a corporation, is taking steps to
dissolve.
County Superintendent Chas.
L. Burt was here last Saturday
on official business.
Juan B. Larra naga of Negra
was a business visitor in the
county seat last Friday.
List your property with the
Estancia Realty Co. We have
cash buyers if your price is
right.
advt.
Rev. Farley went Monday to
Mountainair where he met Dr.
Bright and accompanied him to
this place Tuesday-Mr- .
Ross, a timber scout from
Albuquerque who had been working in the mountains left Monday
evening for his home.
Oscar Bay is carrying the mail
on the mountain route during
the absence of the regular carrier, L. D. Roberts.
Neal Jenson has inquiries for
land every day. He cant sell
yours if it isn't listed. See him.
adv.
MexAbo,
New
Gomez,
Frank
ico, is holding a bay mare with a
character mark brand. Anyone
having lost such an animal should
communicate with him at once.
O. W. Kemp departed Monday
evening for a two months visit
To people who
in Oklahoma.
knew him before he came here
he will be a walking advertisement of New Mexico climate.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the
mounted police, is confined to
his bed with complications growing out of his injuries received
at La Bajada hill several weeks
ago.
L. D. Roberts departed last
Saturday for a visit at his former home in Illinois. He will
meet Mrs- Roberts there and
they will return together in
about ten days from this date.
A. M- - Sbipp and son and Turner Meadows of Cedarvale. passed
through here Monday morning
enroute to Santa Fe by wagon.
They report the Cedarvale neighborhood suffering for rain. They
had some rains in the early part
of July, but the rain of July 29th
did not reach them, extending
only to the north edge of the
MeBa south of Willard.
We have added to our herd
of Registered Hereford Bulls,
some good first grades. We
can now supply any demand,
advt.
call and see us.
McCamant and Brickley,
Corona, N. M.
adv
-

Ortiz for fresh fruit.
dv
Your best chance to sell land
is to get it on Neal Jenson's
list.
adv
Mr. Ryan, Santa Fe tie inspec-or- ,
was here Tuesday and Wed- nesday and put his hall mark on
a large number of ties delivered
by the Romeros.
A. J. Green and family, with
the exception of Miss Edna, departed Sunday by auto for New-kirk- .
Oklahoma, their former
home. Miss Edna left by rail
for the same place on Thursday
of last week.
John W. Corbett, who had
been working with Surveyor
Hawkins in locating roads for
the past week with this place as
headquarters, went to Willard
Friday, intending to get home to
stay over Sunday.
A question as to when the
Santa Fe railroad was built to
Santa Fe was under discussion on
the street a few days ago and a
wide divergence of opinion was
developed. The atlases say it
was built in 1879, and in 1880 is
said to have had 643 miles of
railroad in operation,
The Stubblefield family returned Sunday from the upper
Pecos, where they had been for
two weeks. They had a fine
time -- caught plenty of trout,
got wet a number of times, and
returned with sunburned faces.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. McHugh
and their son Dallas, of Tamaleo,
111., arrived in Mcintosh last
week from Texas, where they
had been sojourning for a time.
They came by auto, having traveled about fifteen hundred miles
which is
with but one blow-oua record worth talking abiut.
Their car is a Ford. They are
seeking a climate that will help
the young man's health, and we
believe they have arrived at the
right place.
Prof. J. B. Gunter returned
from Estancia Sunday night,
where he had gone on Friday
evening. While there he disposed of a nice lot of honey from
the Gunter Apiaries east of town
Belen News.
Mr. Brown, the well driller of
Lucia, came and loaded his drill
and engine last Friday and
shipped them back to Lucia.
Mrs. Minnie Smoot, who left
Lucia several weeks ago and
went to Oklahoma, stopping for
a time at Lawton and then going to McComb, writes that some
parts of the state are very dry,
the corn burnt up, and in places
the grasshoppers have stripped
In adthe stalks completely.
dition to these calamities she
says "the hot weather is fierce,"
and that New Mexico is the best
t,

after

all.

Van Lane and

Mr.

in town Tuesday of

Bigger were

this

week

from the Estancia Valley, looking for pasture for a bunch of cattle. The drouth in their portion of
the valley has forced them to look
farther for grass for their cattle. They failed to find anything suitable here, and will take
the bunch to the upper part of
the valley between Moriarty and
Stanley, where the rains have
propitiousBelen
been more
News.
One of the astonishing things
transpiring is that Ben Young
has quite a bit of corn that seems
determined to make corn, notwithstanding the drouth. The'
tassels are producing pollen and
some of the ears are well filled.
Mr. Young will have a little
and Kaffir corn, but doesn't
think his millet will survive.
fet-eri- ta

NEWS-HERAL-

Neal Jenson is in the land bus
If your price is right, the Esiness. If yours is for sale, get it tancia Realty Co. has the buyer
on his list.
for your property. List with
advt
them and get results.
Acasio Gallegos and wife reDr- - Amble and Lorenzo Zaturned from Las Vegas Wednesmora came down from the
day.
mountains Tuesday to look after
Cleofes Romero is loading a business matters.
car of lumber to be shipped to
Howard Wells came over from
Vaughn.
Tucumcari the first of the week
Matt Freilinger, Sr. , left Wed to look after matters on his
nesday for Algona, Iowa, to at ranch. He returned Wednesday.
tend to business matters.
Mrs. E. L. Garvin received a
telegram
yesterday conveying
Mrs.
Rousseau
Mr. and
L. A.
returned Wednesday from their the sad news that her brother,
3am K. Farris, of Etowah, TenVermont and Illinois visit.
nessee, a locomotive engineer on
P. M. Davis of San Francisco the L. & N., met his death yesis here visiting his parents, Mr. terday morning by running into
and Mrs. M. E. Davis.
a washout. The body had not
been found.
TuesYoung
Miss Sarah
left
day for her home in Okolona, Service by Publication
Ark., in company with Mrs, In the District Court of the United
States for the Diatrict of New MexDickenson and daughter, who ico.
live in Fulton, Ark.
In the matter of Julian Tuttle, Verner
Capt. George A. Knight of
Cedarvale writes that he has a
horse that was found in the
pasture and thinks it was ridden
there and left. If you have lost
a horse write him.
D. J. Luntsford has resigned
as agent at Mcintosh and accepted a position as night operator

at Torrance. J. 0. Elliott isnow
agent at Mcintosh.

$50.

ladies; aid

The Aid Society of the M.
church met at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Farley, Wednesday, July 30th. There were
twelve members and five vis
itors present.
Mr. Farley
conducted the devotioual exercises. Members who have
received money for the name
P. Joha and William S. Rogers, firms quilt are requested to bring it
doing business under the names and to
the next meeting which
Btyles of Tuttle & John and Rogers
& John, Bankrupts. In Bankruptcy. will be held in the church,
No. 131.
Aug. 13. The ladies served
ORDER DIRECTING SERVICE BY ice cream and cake and the
PUBLICATION.
spent.
Whereas, a petition was, on the 20th social hour was happily

day of June, 1013, filed herein for an
adjudication of bankruptcy against Julian Tuttle, Verner P. John and William
S. Rogers, and it having been sufficiently shown to the Court that said
Julian Tuttle, Verner P. John and Wilnot
Rogers
S.
liam
are
within the district and that personal
service of the subpoena herein cannot
be made on them therein: Now, on mo
tion of Messrs.
Fred H. A yera and
Prichard & Howard, attorneys for said

According to a dispatch from
Mountainair, people in that vicinity are more or less excited
about oil which appears on the
surface of water from certain Petitioners,
wells thereabout.
IT IS ORDERED:

That service be made upon said Juliis time to begin to make an Tuttle, Verner P. John and William
your arrangements for the State S, Rogers by publishing this order, toFair, to be held in Albuquerque, gether with said subpoena in The Esa newspaper pubOct. 6th to 11th, inclusive. See tancia
lished at Estancia in said District, one
paper.
in
this
advertisement
time; said publication to be ten days
Dr. Bright was here Tuesday before the return day hereof, which is
set for Wednesday, August
and preached a very fine sermon hereby
20, 1013, and by mailing a copy of this
in the Methodist church Tuesday order and said petition and subpoena
evening. The fourth quarterly to the last known place of abode of
John and Rogers in said
conference was held Wednesday said Tuttle,
district on or before the publication of
morning.
this order.
WITNESS, The Honorable William
O. W. Bay, who is farming H. Pope, Judge of the said court, and
seal thereof, at the city of Santa
the cabbage patch, has been hav- the
Fe in said district, this 4th day of

It

'

News-Heral-

ing a tremendous battle with the
bugs, with the chances apparently in favor of the bugs during
the past few days, due to the
fact that he is carrying the mail
and can devote but little time to
the fight. He is offering a large
reward for reinforcements which
he thinks might turn the tide of
battle in his favor.

The Estancia Lumber Co.
shipped a car of lumber to Willard yesterday.
Miss Marguerite Roberts went
to Et Paso Wednesday for a visit
of several weeks with friends.
Deputy Sheriff Henry captured
an army deserter here Tuesday
and left on the evening train for
Fort Bliss, Texas, to deliver his
prisoner and get the reward of

Wm. H. POPE,
August, 1013.
U. S. District Judge.
(Seal)
United States District Court, District
of New Mexico, ss.
I, Harry F. Lee, Clerk of the United States District Court for the District of New Mexico, do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of an order of court made on
the 4th day of August, A. D. 1913
Witness my official signature and the
seal of said Court, at Santa Fe, in said
District, this 4th day of August, A. D.

E.

Notice of Final Settlement.
In the Probate court of Torrance County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Pablo
Torres, deceased, Jose M. Torres,

Administrator.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned as administrator of said estate
has filed his final report as such administrator in the office of the Clerk of the
Probate Court of Torrance County,
New Mexico, at Estancia, in said county
and state, and that Monday, the 1st day
of September, 1913, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day in the office of the
said clerk in the court house in the
town of Estancia, Torrance County,
New Mexico, has been appointed as the
time and place for the hearing of objections to' such final report and the
settlement thereof and for the discharge of said Administrator, and all
persons interested in said estate arc
hereby notified to present their objections to such final report at said
time and place.
JOSE M. TORRES,
Administrator of the estate of Pablo
Torres deceased.

How the Trouble Starts.
Constipation is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tablets,
keep your bowels regular and you will
avoid these diseases.
For sale by all
adv
dealers.

1913.

HARRY F. LEE, Clerk.
(Seal)
By Nellie Stewart, Deputy Clerk.

Juistiniano Leyba, of Leyba, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
OF NEW MEXICO.
San Miguel county, was here ToDISTRICT
Julian Tuttle, Verner I". John, and
the first of the week looking
William S. Rogers, in said district,
after business at the courthouse. Greeting:
For certain causes offered before the
Mr. Leyba reports that a very District Court of the United States of
within and for the District of
small area around his town has America
New Mexico, as a court of bankruptcy,
had plenty of rain and is in good we command and strictly enjoin you,
all other matters aside and notshape, but all around that spot laying
withstanding any excuse, that you peris dry.
sonally appear before our said District
Word comes from Mountainair that everything is in readiness for the 1913 Chautauqua.
The tents are all up, and the first
meal will be served on the
grounds Sunday noon.- - Campers
may locate now, but should remember to take bedding. People who want tents should order
at once, as nearly all are engaged.
The management announce that
prospects are very bright for
the greatest and most successful
gathering yet held at Mountainair.. The Abo road is finished so
that people can come in by way
of Belen, and it is also announced
that the Cedar Canon road will
be in shape for auto travel. May
or Sellers of Albuquerque writes
that Good Roads Day is going
to be a hummer, and the management would like particularly
to see Torrance, County Day one
of that sort, too.

Court to be holden at Santa Fe, in said
District, on the 20th day of August, A.
D. 1013, to answer to a petition filed
of Esby the Estancia News-Heral- d,
tancia, New Mexico, J. M. Tuttle, of
A.
N.
and
Mexico,
Estancia, New
Wells, of Estancia, New Mexico, prayJohn,
and
ing that the firms of Tuttle &
Rogers & Jnhnv composed of Julian
Tuttle and Verner P. John and William
S. Rogers, be adjudged bankrupt; and
to do further and receive that which
our said District Court shall consider
in this bebalf. And this you are in no
wise to omit, under the pains and penalties of which may befall thereon. H.
Witness the Honorable William
Pope, Judge of said court, and the seal
thereof, at Santa Fe, this 24th dav of
July, A. D. 1913. HARRY F. LEE,
Clerk.
(Seal)
By Nellie Stewart, Deputy Clerk.
Published August 7th, 1913.
SiArE
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Sewing M
Macnine

Just Thinft

of It?

Thb Free Sewing Machine is in
sured for Jive years agairi5t accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- and wafer. This allows our
faith in

r

f SS- .1. curvF.Y
F.
makea oath that hp
wnlof
oí i!ic linn of b J. cuete A Co., duliif
busrn-in the city or Toledo, county and stata
aft.rcwid,
ih.it
ild firm will pay the Bum at
PM-llI'NDItl:o UOl.LAlts for each and evert
ruse ii t'Ai.- itim that cannot tic cured by toe uae ol
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CATARRH CUKE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
to before me and subsrrlbcil In my presence,
day ql December. A. IX, 1686.
I
A. W. QLEASOS.
NOTARY PCBUC.

Catarrh Cure Is taken Infernally and acta
upon the blood and mucous aurtacca of lúa
Hvnd lor testimonials,
fiee.
F. J. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo. 0
all nrucRute.
family rills for ronatuiatloa.

Sewing Machine
ThlnK what lM

rr.efnsf

It means. that If von break ttte hole machina
or any pan (needle, belt, or atiacameot, etc)

Send for our beautiful booklet,

"In the days work."
Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois,

Á

ESTANCIA

Notice of Appointment.
In the Probate Court, Torrance County
New Mexico.
In the matter of the Enlate of Edward
No. 18.
C. Sterling, deceased.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the un
designed, Guy H. Herbert, was on the
7ih day of July, 1913, appointed special
administrator of the estate of Edward
C. Sterling, deceased, by the above
named Court, and has duly qualified as
such.
Therefore, all persons having claims
atainst said estate are notified to file
the same with the Clerk of the Probate
Court within one year from the dafe of
said appointment as required by law.
Guy II. Kkhhekt,
Adniinistrntor.
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You Want to Knot
It
Quality, Don't Judge

About

i
i

by the Looks.

Steel bolsters, frame reinforced with steel,
and box protected lv wear plates, insure that
this wagou will stand up uuder the hardest
service.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at

July

e

in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

Want to Sell or Trade
your property? Ask for
our big free list.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

SOUTHWEST

MORIARTY,

NEW MEXICO.

DOCTORS
and Dora WiedeRanders,

E. F.

ESTANCIA
Diseases of
Women end
Children

NEW MEX.

Phone No,

Surgery, Ere. Ear
Nose ami Throat
lilnnses fitted

New Bettendorf Wagons
have much the same coat of paint as any other wagons, but beneath that
they have high quality material which makes these wagons famous for
long and efficient service. If you look beneath the paint, you will discover
that every bit of the wood is carefully selected, free from knots, and flaws.
for from one to two years. The construction work
This wood is
is done by skilled workmen, and workmanship and material are both
inspected.
carefully
The New Bettendorf axle has a skein equipped with a malleable sleeve
a great economy in wagon construcwhich can be replaced when worn
tion. Oak and hickory wheels, with tires shrunk iu place while hot,
d

insure the strongest possible wheels.
We cannot begin to tell you all of the good features of the New Bettendorf wagou. Come in and examine it. Dou't buy a wagon until you
have seen the New Bettendorf, and we are confident that you will buy
no other.
-

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.

9

C. E. Ewlng'

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.

Roberson Abstract Go.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTANSin N. n.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney tod Counselor at Law
Of floe hours

B

a m tot :30p m

:30

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT
S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attcntinn to all
U,

Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willanl,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office

at the

Estancia,

-

Court House
New Mexico.

R. L. Hitt

AttorncyatLaw
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

W. H. MASON

Physician and Optician
eeeond door
M
Fntanrlsl N
11.ITI.
South of PoatofflM
Offlee

EUi

Notice is hereby given that Nancy R.
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 24th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 0929G, for e ne and Lots
1 and 2, Section 2S, Township 6 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention
to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
tne lana a Dove aescriDea. before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Ü. S. Land Office

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M
July 24, 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Edward
Department of the Interior
J. White, of Estancia, New Mexico,
U. S. Lead Office at Seat. Fe, N. M who, on March 4th, 1909, made
entry No. 09019, for nwJi
June 27, 1913
Section 24, Township 6 north, Range 7
Notice is hereby given that William east, N. M.
f. Meridian, baa hied not
E. Campbell, of Estancia, New Mexico, ice of intention to make five year
who, on March 20, 1909, made home rroot, to estaDiisn claim to tne lana
described, before Neal Jenson, U.
stead entry, No. 09248, for ne& Section above
3. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New
33, Township 7 north, range 9 east,. Mexico, on the 15th day of September,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of 1913.
five yeat
make
to
intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land
F. T. Mesdows, Theo. Barnhart, taw-i- s
above described, before Neal Jenson,
Ficklin, Charles E. White, all of
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Nsw Estancia, New Mexico.
Mexico, on the 9th day of August, 1913.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Claimant' names as witnesses:
home-Btea-

on May 26th. 1909, made homestead
entry No. 010211, for nwif Section 22,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
to make five year proof, to
tion
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, J. R. Marsh, MarE. L. Garvin, M. E. Pickens, George
shall Turner, Ira L. Ludwick, all of
B. Fenley, R, E. Burrus, all ef EstanEstancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cia, NewMexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 24. 1913.
Jaly24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John B.
Notice is hereby given that Thoodere
Gwaltney, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 30th, 1909, and August Barnhart, of Estancia, New Mexico,
11th, 1910, made homestead entries who, on April 6th, 1909, made homeNos. 09388 and 013998, for e
neht. stead entry No. 09480. for swM Sec 13,
Section 1, Township 6 north, Range 7 Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N.
east, and e sel4 Section 36, Town- M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of into make five year Proof,
ship 7 north, Range 7 east. N. M. P. tention
to establish claim to the land above deMeridian, has filed notice of intention scribed,
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
to make three year Proof, to establish Commissioner,
at Estancia, N M., on
claim to the lana aoove described.
day
of September, 1913.
17th
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, the
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th
day of September, 1913.
Joseph Castagna, E. Pace, J. P. PorClaimant names aa witnesses:
ter, E. J. White, all of Estancia, New
Benona Young, J. M, Milbourn, R. Mexico.
F. Clark, C. S. Riley, all of Estancia,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
New Mexico.
of
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Notice

In the Probate

Appointment.
'

Court,
Torrance
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Augus- In the District Court of the Third Jutin Muller, Deceased. No 20.
dicial District of the State of New
NOTICE
Mexico, in and for the County of TorNotice is hereby given that the un
rance.
dersigned, Julio Muller, was on the
Estancia Savings Bank, )
7th day of July, 1913, appointed admin

Notice of Sale

by

Special Master

Plaintiff,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 24, 1913.

U. S.

Notice is hereby given that Falcona
Brown, of Lucia,
Torrance County,
New Mexico, who, on April 19th, 1910,
made homestead application No. 013301,
for sw)i Section 5, Township 5 north,
sepcemoer, ii3.
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Claimant names as witnesses:
filed notice
of intention to make
F. T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A. five year Proof, to establish claim
to
Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia,
the land above described, before
Eugene A. Mattingly, U. S CommisNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. sioner, at Lucia,
Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 17th day of September, 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
July 24. 1913.
Walker Building.)
He will no to WilNotice is hereby given that John S.
lard Sunday noon- - and return Monday
Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
night

DENTIST

Notice of Probate of Will.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
In the Probate Court, Torrance County,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexico.
July 24, 1913.
In the matter of the last will and tes-de- Notice is hereby given that Marshall
tament of Edward C. Sterling,
L. Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ceased.
who, on April 5th, 1909, mide homeNOTICE
entry
09471,
No.
stead
for eJí se '4 and To whom it may concern:
4
5,
21,
and
Township 6
Section
Lots
Notice is hereby given that the last
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, will and testament of Edward C. Sterl
has filed notice of intention to make ing, deceased, has been filed in the
yenr
five
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- Probate Court of Torrance County,
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner. New Mexico, and, that by proper order
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th of said Court the 1st day of September,
day of September 1913.
1913, at lOo'clock A. M
at the Court
Claimant names as witnesses:
Room of said court at Estancia, New
F. T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A. Mexico, is the day, time and place for
Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia, proving said last will and testament,
New Mexico.
for hearing all other objections thereto
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and any other testimony for and
against the same.
Acasio Gallegos,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
County Clerk.
Department of the Interior
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
the 17th day of July, 1013.
21, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

M. A. Maloney, Chas. Calkins, D. F.
Heal, J. A. Cobb, all of Lucia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

d

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob A.
Cobb, of Lucia, Torrance County, New
Mexico, who, on February 8th, 1910,

and October 2 1st, 1911, made homestead application and additional homestead entry Nos. 012603 and 013297, for
H Section 1, Township 5 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice
of intention
to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
three year proof, to establish claim to
Department of the Interior,
the land above described, before EuU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
gene A. Mattingly, U. S. Commission1913
16,
June
er, at Lucia, New Mexico, on the 17th
hereby
is
Maude
given that
Notice
day of September, 1913.
Hancock, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses;
who, on December 24, 1907, made
J. A. Robertson, Falcona Brown, Mo12640-05254,
homestead entry No.
for ses Smith, D. F. Heal, all of Lucia,
ney ne,y Section 20 and Lots 1, 2 and New
Mexico.
3, Section 21, Township 6 north, Range
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice
of intention to make five
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Department of the Interior
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
New Mexico, on the loth day of AugJuly 24, 1913.
ust, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Hattie
Lynch, widow of Elias Lynch, deceasClaimant names as witnesses:
Albert Abbott, A. J. Green, George ed, of Haskell, Texas, who, on March
entry No.
A. Morrison, L. A. Jackson, all of Es- 27 th, 1906, made homestead
for sw 4' fe.y Section 30,
tancia, New Mexico.
Section
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
i ne.'j, nwl4 se.'j.
31, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to make five year Proof,
tention
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M to establish claim to the land above described, before R. R. English, County
July 24, 1913.
Clerk of Haskell County, at Haskell,
Notice is hereby given that John G. Texas, and
the testimony of 'her witHewett, of Estancia, New Mexico, nesses will be
taker before Neal Jenwho, on August 17th, 1910, and May
homestead
entries son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
19th. 1913. made
New Mexico, on the 15th day of Sepnw&
Nos. 014029 and 01S976, for e
tember, 1913.
Township
1
30,
2,
Section
and
and Lots
Claimant names as witnesses:
7 north, Range 10 east, and ne
Ysn W. Lane, J. H. Buckelew, OsSection 25. Township 7 north, Range 9
has filed notice car Pollard, F. T. Meadows, all of Eseast, N.IM. P. Meridian,
of intention to- make three year tancia, New Mexico
Proof, to establish claim to the land FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
above described, before Neal Jenson,
IT. S. Commissioner at fcstancia, few
Mexico, on the 18th day of September,
Costly

istrator of the estate of Augustin Muller, deceased, by the above named
court, and was duly qualified as such.
THEREFORE, all persons having
claims against said estate are notified
to file the same with the Clerk of the
Treatment.
Probate Court, within ene year from 1913.
"I was troubled with constipation
the date of said appointment as re
aa
names
witnesses:
Claimant
and indigestion and Bpent hundreds of
quired by law, and those parties that
R. E. Burrus, H. E. Ogilvie, George dollars for medicine and treatment,"
consider themselves indebted to the
Pope, Oscar W Bay, all of Estan writes C. H. Hines, of Whitlow, Ark.
aforesaid estate are also required W.
to make final and satisfactory settle cia, New Mexico.DELGADO, Register. "I went to a St. Louis hospital, also
FRANCISCO
to a hospital in New Orleans, but no
ment with the administrator.
cure was affected.
On returning home
Julio Muller, Administrator.
Good Reason for His
I began tiking Chamberlain's Tablets,
Remarkable Cure of Dysentery.
and worked right along. I used them
Enthusiasm.
"I was attacked with dysentery When a man has suffered for sever for some time and am now all right."
about July loth, and used the doctor's al days with colic, diarrhoea or other Sold by all dealers.
adv
medicine and other remedies with ao form of bowel complaint and is then
relief, only getting worse all the time. cured sound and well by one or two
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
I was unable to do anything and my doses of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
weight dropped from 143 to 125 pounds. and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often the
I suffered for about two months when case, it is but natural that he should
I wss advised to use Chamberlain's be enthusisstic in his praise of the
and Saloon Feed end Grain
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.! remedy, and especially is this the case
Camp
house and stable free for travelers
two
I used
Dottles of it and it gave me of a severe attack when life is threatpermanent relief," writes B. W. Hill. ened. Try it when in need of such a Everything at lowest market prices
Special Master.
at the postoffice.
Sold by all
Fred H. Avers, whose P. O. Address is of Snow Hill, N. C. For sale by all remedy. It never faila.
Estancia, N. M., attorney for plaintiff. dealers.
adrt. dealers.
NEW MEXICO
advt.1 CHIULI,
Vs.

No.

291

Civil.

Fred Pauley,
J
Defendant.
By virtue of a judgmentof the above
named court, signed on June 4th, 1913,
in the said action, which is for the fore
closure of a mortgage deed, I, the
undersigned, who was appointed special
master in and by said judgment, will
on the 4th day of August, 1913, at the
hour of 1 o'clock P. M., sell at public
vent ne to the highest bidder for cash.
at the east door of the courthouse in
Estancia in said county, the following
d
described mortgaged real estate
in Torrance County, N. M,
The north half of the northeast quar
ter of Section 22, T. 6N., R. 8 E.,of
the N. M. P. M , containing 80 acres.
The amount of said judgment is
$216.09 together with interest thereon
at the rate of 12 per cent per annum
until paid, and for costs. The amount
of said judgment with interest to date
of sale is $244.06.
Neal Jenson
situ-ate-

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. Give me a trial
A good supply always on hand
H- -t.
Phone 32
Prompt delivery
Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

tec

General Merchandise

